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Abstract

The majority of the investigated Triassic (upper(?) Scythian - Rhaetian) rocks apparently formed in
continental environments comprising alluvial fans, braided rivers, aeolian deserts, flood plains, saline
playa lakes and freshwater shallow lakes. In the Middle Triassic a brief but widespread marine trans
gression affected large parts of the basin and resulted in the deposition of barrier limestones and
lagoonal mudstones. DetaiIs of sedimentary structures, bed types, facies sequences and vertical and
lateral variations are discussed for each of these environments. Special emphasis is given to the re
markable variety of lacustrine facies associations.

The Triassic sediments probably accumulated in a N-S trending rift valley. This fault controlled
depositional basin apparently formed in connection with overall rifting of the 'Laurasian' megaconti
nen!. Tectonic movements along N-S trending fault lines appear to have been an important controion
the thickness and nature of the Triassic facies, and the basal alluvial fan sediments formed simultane-'
ously with or slightly after tectonic uplift of the borderlands.

The c1imate throughout the Middle-Late Triassic period was warm and subtropicai with alternating
dry and wet seasons. The basin was under the infiuence of dominant north-east trade winds (winter) and
less common south-east trade winds (summer). The vertical succession of c1imate-sensitive rocks further
suggests a gradual shift towards increased humidity during the Middle-Late Triassic times. This
c1imate trend is explained by a northwards continental drift of the area.
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Fig. l. The investigated area in East Greenland with inset showing the approximate maximum size af
the Triassic rift basin, which is divided into a southern (Jameson Land Basin) and a northern basin by
the cross fault in Kong Oscars Fjord.



INTRODUCTION

The sedimentary facies, facies associations and depositional environments of the
mainly continental Scythian-Rhaetian (Triassic) rift sediments of central East
Greenland (fig. 1) form the subject of this paper. The Triassic sediments are very
well exposed and offer an excellent opportunity to study lateral and vertical facies
trends. The sedimentological field-work was carried out in 1975 and 1976 as a
continuation of earlier stratigraphical studies by Perch-Nielsen et al. (1974).

The Triassic sediments were deposited in a N-5 trending rift valley occasionally
transgressed by the sea. Strong rifting and deposition of syntectonic fluvial con
glomerates took place in the Early and Late Triassic. The effects of these early
rifting pulses have also been documented in North-Western Europe (Ziegler,
1978), and the rifting can be linked with the incipient break-up of the Triassic
megacontinent in the North Atlantic region.

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS

The Triassic sediments in the area were first described in 1900 by O. Nor
denskjold and N. Hartz (see Nordenskjold, 1909). Since then many authors have
added to the knowledge of the Triassic sediments in the area. Previous work has
been summarized e.g. by Noe-Nygaard (1934), Putallaz (1961), Grasmiick &
Triimpy (1969) and Perch-Nielsen et al. (1974) and will not be repeated here. Only
papers that have contributed significantly to the understanding of the Triassic
environments of deposition are mentioned.

Stauber (1942) made a comprehensive study of the Triassic rocks between
Scoresby Sund and Kejser Franz Josephs Fjord, and he divided the Triassic into a
basal marine unit, amiddle continental unit and an overlying brackish-marine unit.
Stauber gave a very detailed description of the lithology and many of the sedimen
tary structures of the sediments involved.

Grasmiick & Triimpy (1969) gave an excellent description of the Triassic rocks
around FIeming Fjord and subdivided the sediments into a basal marine formation,
amiddle continental formation with marine incursions, and an overlying marine
formation.

Perch-Nielsen et al. (1972, 1974) erected a formal lithostratigraphy for the
Triassic sediments in central East Greenland and described some of the charac
teristic sedimentary structures. The interpretations of Perch-Nie1sen et al. (1972,
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1974) of the Triassic sedimentary environments are in dose agreement with the
views of Stauber (1942) and Grasmiick & Triimpy (1969).

The rocks discussed in the present paper correspond to the Pingo Dal, Gipsdalen
and Fleming Fjord Formations of upper (?) Scythian - Rhaetian age of
Perch-Nielsen et al. (1974). Some of the results obtained during the present inves
tigation of the sedimentary facies, environments of deposition and stratigraphy of
upper Lower - Upper Triassic and overlying Rhaetian - Liassic sediments have
been published by Clemmensen (1976,1977, 1978a, b, 1979) and Clemmensen &
Andreasen (1976).

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

According to Viseher (1943) and Haller (1971) the continental margin of central
East Greenland was strongly faulted along tectonic lineaments trending roughly
N-S in Post-Devonian times. During the Carboniferous and the Early Permian
coarse dastic material was repeatedly transported into the continental basin after
tectonic uplift (Perch-Nielsen et ai. , 1972). In the Late Permian, shallow marine
conditions were established and continued until the Early Triassic (late (?)
Scythian) when coarse-grained continental sediments again were transported into
the basin after renewed upheaval of the borderlands. Mter deposition of relatively
fine-grained continental and subordinate marine sediments in Middle and early
Late Triassic times, coarse-grained continental sediments were once more shed
into the basin towards the end of the Triassic mainly from a western source area.
After a short period of non-deposition in Early Rhaetian (Perch-Nielsen et al.,
1974) the continental red-beds disappeared and the Scoresby Land area came
under the gradual influence of a Rhaetian-Liassic transgression (see Clemmensen,
1976).

Sediments of the upper Lower - Upper Triassic Pingo Dal, Gipsdalen and
Herning Fjord Formations crop out between Scoresby Sund (lal. 70°25') and Vega
Sund (lal. 72°35'). The Triassic rocks on Geographical Society ø have not been
studied by the author but according to the descriptions of Stauber (1942) and
Donovan (1953) these rocks probably mainly belong to the Lower Triassic Wordie
Creek Formation. The area in question is naturally divided by the Kong Oscars
Fjord into: (1) a southern area with Jameson Land and Scoresby Land (named the
Jameson Land Basin) where the Triassic sequence is completely developed and
very well exposed, and overlain by Rhaetian - Liassic sediments, and (2) a north
ern area with Traill ø and Geographical Society ø, where the Triassic is dominated
by the Wordie Creek Formation, but where the Gipsdalen or parts of the Herning
Fjord Formations locally appear. In this northern area the Triassic rocks are
overlain by the mainly Middle Jurassic Pelion Member.

There is evidence to suggest that Kejser Franz Josephs Fjord was the site of a
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major cross-fault in Early and Middle Jurassic (Surlyk, 1977) and il appears
reasonable lo conclude that the same was the case in latc Early. Middle and Late
Triassic limes. If so, a large N-S trending tectonic basin is apparent, heTe named
the Cenlral Easl Greenland Basin, demarcaled Io the west by the post-Devon ian
fault lineaments (Vischer, 1943; Haller, 1971), IO the north by the hypothetical
cross-Cault zone in Kejser Franz Josephs Fjord and to the eas! more ar Jess by the
Liverpool Land High (Surlyk, 1977; Clemmensen, I978b) and its northward pro
longation (fig. I).

STRATIGRAPHICAL FRAMEWORK

The upper Lower to Upper Triassic sediments (Pingo Dal, Gipsdalen and Flem
iog Fjord Formations) of cenlral Eas! Greenland are composed af an up loe. 1200
m Ihick sequence of red, variegated ar greyish conglomerates, sandslones,
mudslones, evaporiles and dolOSlones of continenlal origin associaled with subor
dinate shalJow-marine greyish calcarenites and black mudstones. The sediments in
queslion overlie Ihe wholly marine Wordie Creek Formalion (fig. 2).

The recenl field-work by the aulhor in Jameson Land and Scoresby Land has
made il desirable to inlroduce some changes in Ihe straligraphical scheme of
Perch-Nielsen el al. (1974). A revised straligraphical scheme for Ihe Triassic rocks
in Ihe Jameson Land Basin is accordingly presenled in fig. 2 (see also Clemmensen,
1977); Ihis scheme will serve as a base for the folIowing discussion of Triassic
sedimentary environmenls.

APProXIMATE JAMESON LAND AND SCORESBY LAND TRAILl ø
AG'

GROUP SUBGROUP FORMAnON MEMB(R "" MEMBER
H_As.TlAN - Draled 0.1 *ra,' Bjerv "'..~ "" JINOAlAN?

7Ma_K..... 1CAANlAH? F-.nQ F/Ofd -"'IU"" ..... ""
~,- ,- ,--LAOINIAN?

._..
"""""" • kali Snlor1h kali Sntorlh
~

ANIS'AN?
.Gil....I... ~'lda-'l<olla- "al *O..klinl *Vaoa Su"Cl

,,~-------
·=~·Il<,,·..•U • p,ngo 0111 Pw"'~

SCYTHlAN -- ~ - ~-L _d.. er-

*New UnIT .. Redelmed UnIT D Und,Y;ded Runu Hialua

Fig. 2. Lithoslraligraphicat subdivision of the Triassic rocks in Jameson Land and Scoresby Land. and
on Traill 0.
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Investigations on Traill ø have resu1ted in the establishment of a new strati·
graphic scheme for the Triassic on Ihis island (Clemmensen, 1977). All four Trias
sic formations originally defined only wilhin the Jameson Land 8asin by
Perch-Nielsen et al. (1974) have been recognized on Traill ø and Ihree new mern·
bers arc established (fig. 2). Formal designation af new ar redefined members and
formations in both areas will be preseoted elsewhere (Clemmensen, in prep.).

Fossils are very scafee wilhin the upper threc Triassic formations apart (rom the
fossiliferous limestanes in thc Gipsdalen Formalion (the Gråklinl Beds, fig. 2) and
Ihe age af the formations can Iherefore anly be establishcd within very broad
terms. Perch- ielsen ef al. (1974) suggesl the Pingo Dal Formation IO be af upper
Scylhian age, the Gipsdalen Formalion to be of Anisian? Ladinian? age and Ihe
Fleming Fjord Formation to be af Ladinian? to Rhaetian age.

Slratigraphieal correlations wilhin the cenlral Eas! Greenland Basin are accord
ingI)' based an the presence of eharaelerislie faeies associations and lithologieal
markers. The base af the braekish-marine Rhaetian-Liassic Kap Slewart Forma·
lian has here been selec!cd as !he best approximalion IO a time-marker and the
slraligraphieal eorrelalions in figs 3 and 4 have becn eonslrueled an Ihis assump·
tion, Thc reslricted marine Gråklinl Beds, lhough possibl)' somewhal diaehronous,

LEGENO
~ eong-......""pooIlIlI)r .._

c::::::J 801"""1"-, uncli""'-'li.tlod
lZi!Z!I s.nclstOl'lH, eross·_

e:::::::a s.n<lllon.. ""Ih .ulX>rdi"".. mudst_
a::::::::J M""'I__, """Ilstlod

C=-:I MudSlone.,'1od & elolf Iorm'rIQ
_ Mudllone., bl.C~..... _-
&!i'i59 lo....._

=G_
~ 51.-101,...

5

"~,,

G,&~\,n\ a-a-

•3

Fig. 3. Slratigraphic frameworlo or Mlddlt alld Upptt Triassic rod5 In ScorC$b) Land and Jamt501l
Land TIlt bast or tilt RI1aelian-LiasslC Kap Ste"Oln FormalIOn 15 used as a horirontalle\'e1 in a,>nfor
mil) Wllh Audle)-Charles' (t970) OOtrelallon or lhe TriasslC In Bntaill
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uplanation af sedimentlf)' units and Ioc:Ition af individuallogs 5CC fil. 3.

are an excellent fjeld marker in large parts af the basin, and serve as the only sound
correlation possibility within the Gipsdalen Formalion (fig. 5).

SEDIME TARY STRUcrURES AND DEPOSITIONAL
PROCESSES

All the primary sedimentary SlruClures encountered in the fic Id have been rc
corded an graphic lags and c1assified according IO the scheme in fig. 6. The classifi·
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sedimentary units sce fig. 3.

catian af thc sedimenlary SlruClures are in most respecls in agreement wilh
Reineck & Singh (1973). The ooly new term introduccd heTe is undulatory Jami·
nation, which covers variaus Slructures in fine sand and sil! consisling af straight
laminae wilh a wavy ar undulalory appearancc.

In figs 7,8, 9 examples af some af the most com man and environmcnlally most
significanl Triassic struclures are shown and interpreled in terms of depositional
processes. Both wind, wave and currenl-formed structures occur.

The reJationship belween sedimentary structures and the energy level during
deposition has been deall with by various authors (e.g. Allen, J970a). Here it is
sufficient to stale:
I. Low·energy wave-3ction creating wave rippie lamination is the most important
depositional mechanism within Ihc basin; high·energy wave·aclion played only a
minor role.
2. Powerful river currcnts operating in both lowcr and upper now regimes were
aClive from time to lime during thc infill of the basin.
3. Strong winds affected the basin during several intervals in the Middle Triassic
and heaped the sand in to large dunes.

Fig. 6. Legend uscd In thc ricki c1awflCallon ol Ihc Triassic rocks. A fe,,", of lhc s)mbols (c.g. planl
rcmains) do nol OC'Cur In lhc Iogs figurcd herc.
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Fig. 1. Large-scale 1Icolian cross-bedding probabl)' formed by migration of bar<:hllnoid dunes in !wo
dircclion5. Thc lowermosl SCl (H. (' 6 m) dips lowards lhc north whh a muimum inclinalion ore 35
degrccs. Ilounding surfaces and interniii unconformilies in the uppcrmosl sel are indicaIcd. For scale
see geologlsI al lhc lefl bollorn. Kolledalcll Member. Gurreholm Bjerge.

,
_t.-

Fig 8 Vanous unl15 ..'uh pcbbk: s.andstone (s) and um;oned conglomcralcs (c) of Slrum fIood origin.
1\01<' thc cross-bcddm! In Ihc sandslOncs formed b) ...·w.. ard m_grallng flu\iaJ sandbars and megarip
plcs Klndal Membcr. norlhem Carlsberg Fjord.



FiS. 9. Sedimentary SIf\lC1Ufn
fonned b)' wa~'e action. A. Wa\'e
ripple lammation. NOle 1M s)mme·
lrical form of lhe uppc:rmosl rippies
and Ihc characteriSlic fealures of tht:
cross laminalion such as: draping
(d). bundled upbuilding of forcscl~

(b). octurrence of undulaling very
lo... angle cross laminalion (u). and
Ioca.I exiSlence of opposed foreselS
(o). Small dark areas are probabl)
mainI) mud pebbles (m). B. Wave
ripple lamlnalion parti)' deformed b)
slnsedimenlary liquefaclion in ex
treme cases fonnins well-developc:d
convolute laminalion (c). NOle llIe
bidirectional bundlcd upbuilding of
the wave rippie laminae (w). the
perlecI s)'mmelrical form of the rip
ples in qutSlion. and Ihe octurrence
of horizonlal laminalion (h). For
diagl105lic crill:ria of 'uve npple
laminalion see also de Ruf rI al.
(1977). Malmros Klinl Member.
Carkbeq; Fjord. Rlpple btlghl t cm.
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A final very imporlanl fCa!ure oblained from the sedimenrary structures is the
direct ion of Iransport. The folIowing results can be mentioned:

l. Aparl from the Gdlklint Beds alIIhe current-formed structures have formed from
unimodal nowing, mainly nuvialile currents (fig. IO). This means that there is no
convindng evidence of tidal current transport of these sediments.
2. AJllhe wind-formed dunes were probably forOled during the inleraction af two
wind systems, a dominant norlh·eastern wind and a less frequent SQUlh-eaSlem
wind (see Clemmensen, 1978a).
3. Measuremenls af wave rippie crests (fig. I I) suggest that most of the wave rippIe
crestlincs wcre orientatcd perpendicular to the dominan l wind direclion(s).

The definition of sedimentary facies includes colour, lithology, grain size,
sedimentary structures and palaeocurrenls, chemical properties, Irace and body
fossils. In the Triassic sequences sludied lhe number of facies is immense. Even if
one excludes colour (which is a highly variable and very significant feature in Ihe
fieid) as well as type and degree of biOlurbation and use crude grain size limits 52
facies are distinguished (fig. 12). Crucial or environmentaJly significant fades ar
small-scale facies sequences are treated in the descriplion of the facies associations.
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FACIES ASSOCIATIONS AND DEPOSITIONAL
ENVlRONMENTS

Sequences of genctically interrelatcd facies ean commonly be related to specific
environmenls of deposilion. In order to interpret the Triassic environmenlS of
depositon the rock sequences have been dividcd inro 13 facies associations (in the
sense af Collinson, 1969). Each facies association corresponds IO one Of, in a single
case, two well-defined slratigraphic units. The (aeies associations and their strati
graphicai nomenclature are listed bcJow:

I. Red cross-bedded sandstone association - Rødsiaken Member.
2. Reddish ar greyish conglomeratic sandstone association - Paradigmabjerg

Member.
3. Pink conglomeratic sandstone association - Klitdal Member.
4. Yellowish cross-bedded gypsum-bearing sandstone association - Kol1edalen

Member.
5. Yellowish horizontally laminated gypsum-bearingsandstone association- Vega

Sund Member.
6. Grey limestone and black mudstone association - Gråklint Beds.
7. Red gypsum-bearing sandstone association - upper Solfaldsdal Member.
8. Variegated gypsum·bearing sandstone-mudstone association - lower 501

faldsdal Member and Kap Seaforth Member.
9. Yellowish stromatolitic limestone·dolostone association - Sporfjeld Beds.

IO. Variegated sandSlone-mudstone-slromatolitic limestone association - Pingel
Dal Beds.

II. Red mudstone association - Malmros Klint Member.
12. Red mudstone-grey sandstone association - basal Ørsted Dal Mcmber.
13. Light-coloured carbonatc rock association - Tait Bjerg Beds.

In the folIowing the associations are described and interpreled in ascending
stratigraphic order.

l. Red cross-bedded sandstone association

General

This facies association is charaeteristie ofthe Rødstaken Member. It occurs in the western,
northcrn and north-eastern part of the Jameson Land Basin. The association wilJ nOl be
dealt with in detail here as lhe unit was only briefly studied at ane locality. At Pietet Bjerge
locality the facies association was non4fossiliferous and non-bioturbated. This taken to
gether with the faet that the association oceurs between the fully marine Wordie Creek

Fig. 12. Triassic (upper(?) Scylhian - RhaClian) scdimentary facies. and deposilional processes.

2 lIuU..;n nr. 13/\
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Formation, which il overlies with a transitional contacl. and the unqueslionable continental
Paradigmabjerg Member probably indicatcs dcposition in a fluvial coastal plain environ·
ment.

Facies

DescripliOlI. Thc association displays only rarely clear cut fining upwards cyclothems and
consists dominamly of superimposed beds af medium. moderatcly well sorlcd, reddish
sandstones. The sandstones commonly display cross-bedding, which typically is af low angle
semi-planar ar trough fafmed appearance. Rare horizons with horizontal laminat ion, con
volute bedding ar wave rippies appear. Intraformalional mud pebbles are com man.

Il1lerpre/aliofl. The almasl total Jack of facies differentiation and well-developcd fining
upwards cyclothems indicates that the fluvial sub-environments were only poorly developed.
It is tentatively suggested that this ean be explained by depositon in shallow braided or
low·sinuosity non-braided rivers wilhout well·established Oleander belts operating in a sub·
siding flood plain environment.

Facies trends

As the associalion has only becn studied at one localilY, lhe laleral facies varialions are
unknown. The association shows a marked coarsening upwards lrend on a large scale, and
towards the top ef the unit coarse sandstones and pebbly sandSlones beceme gradually more
common. The contact to lhe conglomeratic sandstenes of the overlying Paradigmabjerg
Member is gradual.

Similar coarsening upwards sequences in alluvial sediments Ilave been described from the
?Permo-Triassic in Scolland (Steel & Wilson, 1975: Steel et al., 1977). In this case tlle
sequences were explained by rapid subsidence of the basin floor followed by aggradalion
and progradation of proximal alluvial facies over distal ones. The coarsening upwards trend
in lhe R0dslaken Member is in agreement wilh these ideas inlerpreted as a progradational
alluvial flood plain sequence formed after tectonic uplift of lhe borderlands and relative
subsidence of llle basin floor. Palaeocurrenl evidence indicales a regional palaeoslope 10
wards the north or lhe north-east during deposition of tlle flood plain sediments.

As a condusion it is suggested that the facies associalion was deposited in a fluvial coastal
plain situation during a relatively high and with time increasing dastic supply.

2. Reddish ar greyish conglomeratic sandstone associalion

General

This facies association (figs 13, 14) is lypical ef the Paradigmabjerg Membcr. It occurs in
the north-castern, norlhern and western part ofthe Jameson Land Basin, and on north-east·
ern Traill 0. The association shows features generalJy considered as indicalive of deposilion
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Fig. 13. Sedimentary log of tlle Paradigmabjerg
Member. Pietet Bjerge. The sedimentary log is ac
compankd by a generalized strllligraphic log showing
sedimentllry environment and mean grain size trends.
Maximum pebble sile 30 cm. See figs 6 and 15 for
cxplanation of symbols.

Fig. 14. Sedimentary log of the Pllradigmabjerg Member, Pietet Bjerge.
The scquence ean be dividcd inta four fining upwards q'clothems of
braided river origin. Maximum pebble size 1-2 cm.

in li continental cnvironment. The association is oxidized and displays fresh water trace
fossils; many beds cantain incipient caliche horizons, and large-scale cross-bedded aealian
sandstones are locally encountercdj bedding planes show desiccalion cracks and sedimcn
tary structures reveal a unimodal palaeocurrent paltcrn.

FacieS sequences

Three lypeS af small-scale sequences are distinguishcd. One constitutes regular alterna
tions af poorly sorled conglomerates or pebbly sandswnes and sandstones (A), the second is
composed af c1asl supporled conglomeralcs and sandslones (8) and the last of well dc
veloped rining upwards cyclothems af complex (Cl) ar simple (G.!) types. Sequences A. B
and Cl are interpreted as alluvial fan deposils bccausc of lheir coarse-grained nalure,
whereas the fine-grained fining upwards cyclothems (Ct) are interpreted as flood plain
deposils.

A - Descriplioll. The coarse facies consisIs of struclureless poorly sorted conglomerates or
pcbbly sandstones of sheet-like character. The facies as generally malrix supP()f\ed wilh a
matrix of poorly sorted sand. The clasts are subangular to subrounded graniles, gneisses or
quartzites and locally some inlraformational mud pebbles. The conglomerales are ungraded
or commonly normally graded: pebble segregalion is 30-50 ar 50-70 (see Clifton, 1973).

,.
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The fine facies is composcd of lalcrally persistent, moderately to poorly sorlcd, fine to
coarse sandstones. In the CQarser varicties scaltered pebbles are comman. Apan from rare
low-angle cross-bcdding the sandstones appear Io be structureless. In tlle fine-grained var
[elies desiccation cracks and incipien! calichc may occur. Vcrtical to horizonlal cylindrical
burrows wilh an ordered waJl structure (probably SleinichtlUs) are commen in Ihese
fine-grained sandslones. Both facies contain much feldspaT and should be c1assified as
afkoses.

A -llIIerprewJioll. The poor soning, the characteristic lack af sedimenlary Slruclurcs and the
[ateral persistcncy af the conglomeralcs probably indicale deposition mainly from debris
flows in a proximal alluvial fan environmenl (e.g. Steel, 1974a). The sandslones probably
formed during high stages of flood-water afler deposition of lhe debris flows. Periods of non
deposilion in an arid di mate are indicated by Ihe incipient caliche horizons.

B - Description. These sequences consist of ahernming conglollleralcs and sandSlones. In
conlrasl IO lhe former Ihese are commonly pebble supporled and have a betler sorled sand
fraclion. The conglomerales furlhermore possess an erosive channelIed base and interfinger
Wilh sandSloncs. The ciasIs are generalty well rounded granites, gncisses or quarlzites with a
maximum lenglh between c 5 and c 20 cm. imbricalion as well as large scale cross-bedding
are locallydeveloped bUlIhe clasls are commonly subhorizonlallo random ly orientated. The
associaled sandslones are fine IO coarse, often pebbly, and commonly show low angle
cross-bedding. Rare incipient catiche horizons occur in lhe mOSl fine-grained sandslones. A
high feldspar con leni is common in lhe sedimenls.

B - Jllferpre/(lfiol/. The channelIed base and the well orde red appearance of lhe conglomer
ates as well as the cross-bedding in the sandstones and a few of the conglomerates slrongly
suggest deposition by stream floods in the presenl conlext of an alluvial fan environment (cr
Slee!. 1974a).

C- Descripfioll. The fining upwards C),clothems can bc divided into complex (Cl) and simple
(Cz). The complex ones consisI of several units of medium often pebbly large-scale,
cross-bcdded sandSlone overlain by slruclureless or horizonlally laminaled fine often
muddy, sandstones. The cross-bedding is of lhc high angle and semi-planar or trough formed
types and show commonly decreasing SCl height upwards.

The simple (Cz) cyclothems consist of a fairly regular alternation of fine sandstones with a
channelIed base and locally wilh longitudinal cross-bedding and siltslones with CUTTent
ripplc laminalion or wave rippIe laminated. Inlraformational claslS are numerous in the
sandstones, whereas the siltslones display bedding planes wilh polygonal cracks. SleinichlWS

or similar bUTTOWS are quile com mon in the siltSlones.

C - Jnlerprelalioll. The complex (Cd cyclolhems were depositcd in an alluvial fan situation
and the fining upwards. the abundance of large-scale trough cross-bedding and erosional
surfaces suggest a shallow braided river origin (e.g. Williams & Rust, 1969: Steel, 1974a).

The simple (Cz) fining upwards sequences are inlerpreled as f100d plain deposits and
possibly resulled from a fluvial system which had an eSlablished meander belt. Within lhe
conlext of this general meandering river interpretalion the basal sandslones are thought to
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record the channel or point bar deposits, whereas the siltstones are interpreted as overbank
deposits. The absence of caliche probably indicates the existence of only relatively short
periods of subaerial exposure in adistal flood plain situation.

Facies trends

The coarse alluvial fan deposits (sequences A, B and Ct) along the western margin of the
basin grades into the fine flood plain deposits (sequences ~) in the centre of the basin. The
palaeocurrent evidence (fig. 10) suggests that the fans dispersed east or southwards from a
N-S or NNE-SSW trending highland. Only few palaeocurrent directions were obtained in
the flood plain deposits, but the few data available suggest flood plain construction down a
northerly palaeoslope almost at right angless to the fan palaeoslopes. Within the marginal
alIuvial fan association one major coarsening upwards and five major fining upwards sequ
ences have been distinguished (fig. 13).

The major coarsening upwards alIuvial fan sequence is here interpreted in agreement with
the ideas of Steel & Wilson (1975), as aresult of an increasing rate of uplift of the source
area, or an increasing rate of subsidence of the basin. The fining upwards fan sequences on
the other hand most probably indicate basin margin faulting of gradually decreasing inten
sitY. Within this general pattern of increasing or decreasing basin margin faulting the alluvial
fan sequence at Pictet Bjerge has been divided into proximal or distal (fig. 13). Proximal fan
sediments are characterized by coarse debris flows and minor coarse stream-flood deposits
and show an absence of caliche horizons. The distal fan sediments typically are composed of
either braided stream deposits or rather fine-grained debris flow and stream-flood deposits
with incipient caliche horizons in the fine sandstones.

In summary the association is regarded as alluvial fan and flood plain deposits forrned in
association with tectonic uplift in a western source area.

3. Pink conglomeratic sandstone association

General

This association (fig. 15) of sediments characterizes the Klitdal Member and occurs at the
south-eastern border of the basin in Jameson Land. The coarse-grained nature of the sedi
ments, the evidence of deposition during oxidizing conditions and the lack of marine fossils
indicate deposition in a continental environment.

Facies sequences

Two different sequences could be distinguished within this association. ane consists of
couplets of conglomerates and cross-bedded pebbly sandstone (A), the other constitutes
fining upwards cyclothems commonly initiated by pebbly sandstone and capped by incipient
caliche horizons (B). The coarse-grained nature of the sequences suggests an alluvial fan 
braided river origin.
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A - Description. The conglomerates can be described as matrix supported, non-imbricated
and unstratified sediments (fig. 8). The clasts, which are enclosed in a coarse sandy or fine
gravelly matrix, are subrounded porphyrites, granites, gneisses and quartzites with a
maximum length up to c. 40 cm. The pebble segregation of the conglomerates typically lies
between 30-50 og 50-70 (cf. elifton, 1973, fig. 15). Most of the conglomerates are nor
mally graded in terms of decreasing clast size upwards within a bed. The conglomerates are
confined to broad (5-30 m) and shallow (10-50 cm) channels and are laterally replaced by
sandstones. Measurements of bed thickness - maximum pebble size relationships in 30 beds
(cf. Steel, 1974a) showed a relatively low correlation between the two factors (r = 0.73, sce
fig. 16). The sandstones associated with the conglomerates are medium to coarse and con
tain scattered pebbles. A striking feature in the field is the abundant occurrence of pink
feldspar in the sandstones and conglomerates. The feldspar may become the dominant
constituent of the rocks. The sandstones display prominent semi-planar and low angle
(10-20°) cross-bedding (see figs 8,15). The height ofthe sets commonly tie between 10 and
70 cm, but some reach c. 2 m. Also the sandstones are confined to broad shallow channeis.

A - Interpretation. Both the conglomerates and the sandstones are interpreted as
stream-f1ood deposits. The partial correlation between bed thickness and maximum pebble
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size in the conglomerates should according to Steel (1974a) be characteristic of stream-flood
action. The cross-stratification, channelIed base and lateral impersistence of the beds sup
port the suggested interpretation (cf. Steel, 1974a). The sediments were channelIed across
the fan surface and deposited during decrease of the stream velocity either as graded con
glomerates or as pebbly cross-bedded sandstones. The cross-bedding resulted from bar and
megarippie migration.

B - Description. The fining upwards cyclothems are initiated by pebbly coarse sandstones
with large-scale semi-planar cross-bedding. Then follows medium large-scale, or at the top
locally small-scale, horizontally laminated fine sandstone or siltstone. Incipient caliche as
well as rare chert horizons are encountered at the top of the sequences. At one place a 0.2 m
thick jasper horizon was encountered.

B -Interpretation. The fining upwards cyclothems are interpreted as braided stream deposits
(e.g. Williams & Rust, 1969). Periods of non-deposition in an arid climate is indicated by the
incipient caliche, the chert nodules, and the jasper horizon. Caliche forms today commonly
on the margin of alluvial fans in an arid or semiarid climate (e.g. Bull, 1972), and has also
been reported from similar Triassic braided stream deposits in the eastern Vnited States
(Hubert, 1977). Also chert and jasper are known to form in continental settings during a
warm and dry climate (e.g. the Tertiary silcretes of the Lake Eyre Basin, Australia; Twin
dale, 1972).

Facies trends

The discussed association is confined to the south-easternmost part of the Jameson Land
Basin and it gradually wedges out (Le. within c. 25 km) towatds the west, where the
association is replaced by finer-grained flood plain deposits of the former association
(Paradigmabjerg Member).

Palaeocurrent data (fig. 10) and clast composition indicate the existence of an easterly
source area composed of granitic and volcanic highlands. The present Liverpool Land area
and its possibie northwards extension served as an active source area during deposition of
these sediments. With time tectonic activity in the borderland decreased as indicated by the
upwards change from proximal to distal fan sediments (fig. 15). The proximal fan sediments
are composed of conglomerates and pebbly sandstones of stream-f1ood origin, whereas the
fining upwards braided stream cyclothems with caliche compose the distal fan environment.

The association appears to be a north-south trending belt of coalescing alluvial fans
formed in connection with tectonic uplift of an eastern source area.

4. YeUowish cross-bedded gypsum-bearing sandstone association

General

These sediments (fig. 17) characterize the Kolledalen Member and occur in the western
and northern part of the Jameson Land Basin. The total lack of marine fossils in the
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aSSOCIatIOn and the type and scale of the encountered cross-bedding in the sandstones
indicate an aeolian origin (Clemmensen, 1978a). Associated sediments include alluvial fan,
sabkha and shallow lake deposits.

Facies

Four facies were distinguished by Clemmensen (1978a) within this facies association in
the Kolledalen area:

A. Structureless or horizontally laminated sandy siltstone.
B. Horizontally laminated or rippie laminated sandstone.
C. Giant- or large-scale cross-bedded sandstone.
D. Conglomerates and pebbly sandstones.

An additional facies sequence has been added atter turther studies in the central part of
the basin:

E. lnterbedded well-sorted sandstones and sil ty sandstones with mud pebbles.

As the first four facies were described in detail by Clemmensen (1978a), only their most
characteristic features are listed below. The sandstone - silty sandstone sequences will be
described in some detail.

A - Description. Red sandy micaceous and localJy gypsum-bearing siltstones commonly with
horizontal lamination. Gypsum generally occurs as nodules within the sediment.

A - Interpretation. The sediments are interpreted as shallow water, presumably lacustrine
deposits (Clemmensen, 1978a).

B - Description. Very fine to fine light yelJowish, reddish or variegated sandstones with
gypsum nodules. Sedimentary structures include horizontal, Cllrrent rippie, and adhesion
rippIe lamination.

B - Interpretation. The depositional environment is interpreted as an in land sabkha (Clem
mensen, 1978a).

C - Description. Planar or more rarely wedge-shaped or trough cross-bedded, commonly
gypsum-bearing, sandstones (sets up to c. 6 m; fig. 7) associated with minor planar or
wedge-shaped cross-bedded gypsum sand (sets between 10 cm and 1 m). Rare asymmetrical
wind rippIes appear along the foreset slopes of the gypsum-bearing sandstones. The gypsum
occurs either as a cement or as centimetre-Iarge scattered nodules.

C - Interpretation. The sandstones are interpreted as barchanoid dunes and were presum
ably deposited during alternating periods of north-north-east and south-south-east trade
winds (Clemmensen, 1978a). The gypsum was concentrated by evaporitive pumping.
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0- Descriprion. Various subfacies of pebbly sandstones and conglomeratcs. Rare gypsum
nodulcs occur. Sedimcntary struclures includc cross-bedding and imbrication.

D _ Illlerprelalion. The sediments are interpreted as alluvial fan dcposits (Clemmensen,
1978a). The gypsum farmed by prccipit3tion from continental ground-water during
cvaporative pumping.

E - Descriplioll. Thc scqucnce cansists of two differenl facies (fig. 17). Onc constilules
reddish gypsurn-bcaring fine-medium, silty sandstones. The sandslones are generally ooly
moderalely well sortcd. They possess erosive basis and display horizonlal1aminalion or rare
lrough farmed cross-bedding. Mud pebbles aecur aleng the erosive base, scaUered through·
oul the sediment or along Ihc foresels. These sandslones are rclalivcly hard owing IO
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cemenlation by carbonaic. The sccond facies in thc cyclolhcm is representcd by betler
sorled gypsum-bcaring 'clean' and 'soft' sandstones displaying horizontal laminat ion or
planar cross-bedding. The (wo facies occur random ly intcrbedded.

E - Imerprewlioll. Thc scqucncc is interpretcd as a wadi scquence in a desert cJimalc.
During arid periods sand was blown into small dunes, but after heavy rains in lhe uplands
much af Ihc acalian sand bccamc reworkcd and redeposilcd by shon-livcd wadi floods. The
sequcncc hefe discussed shows many similarities to the wadi sequences from the Recent
dcscrls describcd by Glennie (1970). Onc poinl ofsimilarit)' amongothers is that the aealian
sandstones in both examples stay rather sort owing IO lack af lithification, whereas the
water-Iaid sandstones become lilhified by carbonate. The gypsum within the sediments was
concentrated by evaporative pumping, and sulphur isotope data indicate that sulphide from
the weathering of mudstones was a major component of the source sulphur (ef. Clemmen
sen, HoJser & Winter, in press).

Facies lrends

The associalion only occurs in lhe western and northern part of the Jameson Land Basin.
C10sest to lhe norlh-weSlern margin of the basin dune sandstones dominate and are here
intercalated Wilh and underlain by alluvial fan sediments (Clemmensen, 1978a). Towards
the soulh-eaSI dune sandSlones bccome less com mon at the same time as reddish sabkha or
Oood plain sediments increase in importance. Al the very south-eastern limit of the dune
sandstone fieId. the associalion interfingers with and is ovcrlain by thin limeSlones and dark
mudstones of the reslricled marine Gr1iklint Bcds (fig. 5).

Palaeowind direct ions (n= 150) werc collecled at five localities. Al each localilY there was
a dominant palaeowind from the north or north-easl and a less frcquent wind from lhe south
or soulh-east (cf. Clemmensen. 1978a).

The generallrcnd - alluvial f,1O - desert dunes - sabkha/floodplains - shows thaI we are
dealing with a relrogradalional sequence in a conlincnlal basin. Slrong winds shifled large
barchanoid dunes either towards south-wesl or IOwards north-wesl; thus there was an effec·
live lransport of dune sand in a western direclion, and lhc dune field was bordered towards
the west by alluvial fan sediments. Towards the end or lhis continenlal period a marine
lransgression was gradually established and marine JimeSlOnes spread towards the centre or
lhe basin.

5. YeJlowish horizonlally laminatcd gypsum-bearing sandslone association

General

This fades association characterizes lhe Vega Sund Membcr of north-eastern Tr:!ill 0.
The total abscnce of nwrine fossils and the slraligraphicaJ position above lhc fluvial
Paradigmabjerg Membcr suggeSI a continental origin.
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Facies

Description. The association is composed almost solely of horizontally laminated or struc
tureless poorly Iithified light yelIowish sandstones. Close inspection of the structureless
sandstones showed the local existence of poorly developed adhesion rippie lamination.
Large-scale southwards facing planar cross-bedding (H = 20-50 cm) are also encountered
locally. The non-micaceous sandstones are generally well sorted and commonly weakly
cemented with gypsum. The content of gypsum decreases upwards.

Interpretation. Horizontally laminated sand may form in various sedim~ntary environments
by fluvial currents (e.g. Picard & High, 1973), by wave action (e.g. Reineck, 1963; Clifton,
1969) or by wind action (e.g. Glennie, 1970). In the present case it is suggested that the
sandstones are of aeolian origin. This interpretation is supported by the non-micaceous and
well-sorted appearance of the sandstones, the lack of fossils and the local occurrence of
adhesion rippie lamination. In the light of this interpretation the large-scale cross-bedding is
suggested as representing small southwards migrating dunes. Horizontally laminated aeolian
sandstone, which dominates the sequences, should according to Glennie (1970) be charac
teristic of interdune areas characterized by a combination of rapid deposition, high wind
velocities and fairly uniform grain size of the transported sand.

Facies trends

The association gradually overlies red fluvial mudstones and associated pebbly sandstones
of the Paradigmabjerg Member. In the transitional zone reddish or greyish sandstones with
feeding burrows and desiccation cracks are common. Upwards the sandstones show a
gradual change to better lithified greyish wave rippled sandstones. The association has only
been found at one locality and lateral variations in the facies picture are therefore unknown.

The vertical trend is interpreted in terms of a continental basin, where gradual subsidence
causes aeolian sheet sandstones of the centre to overlie fluvial sediments doser to the basin
margin. With time a marine transgression gradually encroaches on the aeolian sediments and
a shallow bay is eventually formed.

6. Grey limestone and black mudstone association

General

The association (fig. 18) is characteristic of the Gråklint Beds. The main occurrence of this
association is the north-eastern part of the Jameson Land Basin. The sediments gradually
wedge out towards the south, west and north-west. In contrast to the rest of the sequence the
association contains a relatively abundant fauna mainly of restricted marine origin, and the
association seems therefore to represent a marine interlude in the otherwise continental
sequence (Grasmiick & Triimpy, 1969).
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Facies

The association is typically composed of the folIowing facies: (A) black or dark grey
mudstones and limestones, (B) more or less sandy calcarenites, (C) calcareous quartz
sandstones.

A - Description. The black mudstones (terrigenous claystones and fine siltstones) and
limestones (lime-mudstones or wackestones) are organic-rich and commonly bituminous;
the limestones have commonly been recrystallized partly to sparry calcite. They occur mostly
in thin horizons (c. 10-50 cm) but locally form small sequences up to a few metres thick (fig.
18). The mudstones mostly occur alone, but in some cases the two rock types form interbed
ded sequences. The mudstones generally display horizantallamination and bedding planes
are frequently plastered with conchostracan shelIs. The limestones, which may contain c.
10% terrigenous silt or fine sand, are commonly massive and frequently contain smal!
marine bivalves. The bivalves occur in thin layers or lenses in random position.

A - Interpretation. The black mudstones are thought to represent a lagoonal environment;
the well-developed horizontal lamination and the absence of biogenic structures suggest
stagnant water and reducing conditions at the sediment-water interface. The conchostracan
shelIs could have been introduced by ephemeral streams. The black limestones probably also
originated in a lagoonal environment but during more marine influence as indicated by the
fauna.

B - Description. The calcarenites of this facies dominate the sequence at the type locality at
Gråklint, where they constitute a 14 m thick grey cliff forming unit. The petrography of the
rocks are aiready described in some detail by Grasmi.ick & Trtimpy (1969). They typically
conslitute somewhat porous limeslone (wackestones and packstones) composed of rol!ed
and slightly incrustated shell fragments. The sheIIs have been affected by diagenetic recrys
tallization and are mostly indeterminable, but at some horizons various marine bivalves have
been recognized. Terrigenous clastic grains (quartz and feldspar) occur in varying number,
in some cases being so frequent thaI the limestones almost pass into calcareous sandstones.
Massive limestones are not as com mon as stated by Grasmtick & Trtimpy (1969). Most af
the rocks display horizontal lamination of large-scale cross-bedding (planar and trough
formed; bi- og polymodal orientation). A special type of cross-bedding consists of rather
large (set height up Io c. 1 m) accretion units with low angle sets (c. 10°) inclined towards the
north-east. Rare centimetre-thin greyish and poorly laminated stromatolitic limestones
occur in association with the calcarenites.

B -Interpretation. The horizontally laminated and cross-bedded calcarenites are interpreted
as high-energy shoreline sediments; the sedimentary structures of the facies are comparable
to those along the Oregon coast (Clifton et al., 1971). The relatively steep north-eastward
dipping beach foresets seen locally in the upper part of the association suggest the existence
of shoreline bars facing an open sea with storm waves towards the north-east (cf. Warme,
1971; Reineck & Singh, 1973).
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c - Description. The calcareous light greyish sandstones are fine- to medium-grained and
display a wealth of sedimentary structures indicative of very shallow water and frequent
subaerial exposure such as: capped-off wave ripples, double crested wave ripples, interfering
wave rippie systems, desiccation cracks and intraformational mud pebbles. A few flaser
bedded sandstones with NW-SE bimodal dipping small-scale current cross lamination could
indicate tidal influence. Marine bivalves are relatively rare.

c - Interpretation. The sandstones presumably originated in a very shallow marine environ
ment characterized by a relatively high supply of clastic terrigenous material.

Facies trends

The association contrasts with the rest of the associations by showing great lateral varia
tions in thickness, facies and sequential pattern. Relatively thick sequences of calcarenites
occur in the central Fleming Fjord area and the unit decreases in thickness towards the
margins ofthe basif!. In the north-eastern region around Kap Biot the calcareous sandstones
are very common and occur in association with calcarenites and black mudstones and
limestones. Elsewhere in the Jameson Land Basin black mudstones and limestones domi
nate the sequence. Towards the north on Traill ø calcareous sandstones with wave rippies
again become dominant.

The complex facies pattern seems to fit well with a marine origin. Extensive limestone
beach barriers were probably developed in the central Fleming Fjord area and interfingered
towards south and west with lagoonal mudstones and limestones. Towards the north-east the
shoreline limestones merged into a very shallow marine shelf, which frequently became
subaerially exposed. The increase of clastic terrigenous material towards the north-east
could indicate temporary erosion of an eastern source area presumably the northward
extension of the Liverpool Land high.

In conciusion the association represents various lagoonal, high-energy shoreline and
shallow marine sediments deposited during a brief marine transgression of the land-locked
basin. As judged from the facies relationship, the sea which invaded the basin probably lay
to the north-east.

7. Red gypsum-bearing sandstone association

General

This association (figs 18, 19) characterizes the uppermost ciastic terrigenous part of the
Solfaldsdal Member, Le. the portion above the Gråklint Beds. The sediments occur in the
north-eastern and central part of the Jameson Land Basin. The evidence of deposition
during oxidizing conditions (red coloration), the total lack of marine fossils, and the
occurrence of continental trace fossils, rare aeolian sediments~ numerous desiccation cracks
and penecontemporaneous gypsum nodules suggest an alluvial environment.
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EASTERN FLOODPLAIN FACIES

Solfaldsdal Mb

A

Fig. 19. Red f\uviatile sediments of the uppermost Sol
faldsdal Member, Pingel Dal. Note the large scatter of
palaeocurrent directions probably due to the existence of
meandering rivers.

Sequences and facies

Two characteristic facies sequences can be distinguished within this member. One consti
tutes regular alternations between current cross-stratified sandstones and siltstones (A). The
second one is composed of relatively thick sequences of apparently randomly interbedded
wave rippled fine sandstones and siltstones (B). Both types are locally associated with
horizontally laminated or planar cross-bedded medium sandstones.

A - Description. The basal facies of this sequence is typically composed of fine to medium
micaceous sandstone with small-scale current rippie lamination (commonly of climbing
attitude), large-scale trough cross-bedding or locally longitudinal cross-bedding and hori
zontal lamination. The lower contact of the sandstones is weakly erosive. The overlying
facies is darker red than the underlying sandstones and constitutes siltstones being massive,
horizontally laminated or current rippie laminated (commonly with an angle of climb gener
ally between 5 and 10 degrees). Wave rippies are locally encountered. The upper part of the
siltstones display ubiquitous desiccation cracks and may show convoluted bedding. Both the
sandstones and especiaIly the siltstones fine upwards and the cyclothems constitute an
example offining upwards. Some examples of these cyclothems are shown in figs 18 and 19.
Gypsum in the form of cement or nodules (scattered or lined in well defined horizons) occur
in both the sandstones and in the siltstones, but are most common in the latter. The as
sociated horizontally laminated or planar cross-bedded non-micaceous sandstones are well
sorted and rather soft in contrast to the better lithified surrounding sediments. They, too, are
cemented with gypsum, but contain no trace fossils in contrast to the above facies, which
possess Steinichnus or similar burrows.

A - Interpretation. The general feature of the fining upwards cyclothems are similar to the
alluvial fining upwards cyclothems of Allen (1965, 1970b), and a flood plain origin is
therefore suggested for the sediments. Cornstone (fossil caliche), which is common in such
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cyclothems in the Devonian (Allen, 1965) and Triassic (Steel, 1974b) of Great Britain is,
however, lacking here. This presumably indicates that discharge was relatively continuous.
During periods of exposure (most likely in the order of weeks to months) only gypsum
nodules could form, whereas there was not sufficient time for the development of caliche
profiles, which according to Allen (1965) and Steel (1974b) otten requires hundreds or
thousands of years.

Within the context of the general flood plain interpretation the sandstones are thought to
record point bar deposits (trough cross-bedded or longitudinal cross-bedded sandstones),
basal levee deposits or basaloverbank deposits (horizontally laminated and current rippie
laminated sandstones). The siltstones probably represent the most fme-grained overbank
sediments deposited atter heavy floods upon the basal sandy overbank deposits. Theflood
plain was presumably characterized by meandering rivers that moved and shifted their
position rapidly as suggested by the great palaeocurrent variance (figs 10 and 19) and the
variety of preserved fluvial subenvironments.

It is suggested that the well sorted horizontally laminated or cross-bedded sandstones
represent aeolian deposits, eroded from the fluvial sands and redistributed by wind during
periods of exposure. Similar flood plain sequences with aeolian deposits have been recorded
both from the recent (e.g. Reineck & Singh, 1973, p. 237) and from other Triassic sequences
(Thompson, 1969; Steel, 1974a).

B - Description. The sequence consists of up to 70 m of weakly gypsiferous micaceous fine
sandstones and siltstones. The facies occur in layers betwen c. 10 and 100 cm thick and
display a random pattern of interbedding. Wave rippies and desiccation cracks are ubiquit
ous on bedding planes; internally the sediments are mostly horizontally laminated or mas
sive. Both facies are rich in trace fossils, and Steinichnus or similar burrows dominate. Well
sorted non-micaceous horizontally laminated sandstones with gypsum cement also occur in
this sequence.

B - Interpretation. The sediments were laid down in a continental environment, where
periods of sand or silt deposition in shallow water alternated with periods of wave rework
ing, prolonged exposure and occasional wind activity. The transitional zones between distal
flood plains and adjacent playa lakes seem to be the best environmental fit. Periodically the
playa mudflat was affected by wind activity as suggested by the existence of well sorted
non-micaceous sandstones.

Facies trends

The association lies rather abruptly upon the shallow marine - lagoonal limestones and
dark mudstones of the Gråklint Beds. This seems to indicate a renewed c10sure of the
Jameson Land Basin probably in combination with minor tectonic uplift in the eastern
source area.

The flood plain sequences (A) appear to be confined to the marginal and ?southern parts
of the basin, whereas the playa mudflat sediments are confined to the northerri imd central
parts of the basin. Palaeocurrent evidence in the flood plain sediments is relatively meagre,
but the data obtained (fig. 10) indicate fluvial transport down a northerly palaeoslope. This
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northerly palaeoslope seems to fit with the restriction of the playa mudflat sediments to the
northern part of the basin.

In summary it is suggested that the marginal and southern flood plains merge into a
northern very shallow and ephemeral playa lake.

8. Variegated gypsum-bearing sandstone-mudstone association

General

The sediments are characteristic of the lowest part of the Solfaldsdal Member, Le. the
portion below the Gråklint Beds, and of the Kap Seaforth Member. The lower unit in the
Solfaldsdal Member is restricted to the eastern part of the Jameson Land Basin, whereas the
Kap Seaforth Member occurs in large parts of the Jameson Land Basin and also on
north-eastern Traill ø (fig. 20). The totallack of marine fossils, the well developed cyclicity
and the frequent occurrence of aeolian sediments make it likely that these sediments ac~

cumulated in large playa lakes as suggested by Clemmensen & Andreasen (1976) and
Clemmensen (1977, 1978a). Recent investigations of sulphur isotope ratios in the gypsum
have given results highly indicative of a non-marine origin (Clemmensen et al., in press). In
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Fig. 20. Probable basin configuration
during deposition af the Middle
Triassic (Ladinian?) Kap Seaforth
Member (A) and the overlying Mid
die Triassic (Ladinian?) Sporfjeld
Beds (B). All numbers are in metres;
capital lelters refer to cyclothem
types described in the text.
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the folIowing account only lhe well exposed cyeles of lhe Kap Seaforth Member will be
discusscd in some detail; Ihc poorty exposed sediments of the lower Sotfaldsdal Mcmber
have only been studied brieny at a few iocalities.

Cyclolhems

The general aspeCI ef {his association is the occurrence of gypsum-bearing
sandstone-mudstone cyeles. These gypsiferous cyeles seem, however, restricted to lhree
depocentrcs within thc basin, and elltsidc these siles of maximum sedimentation onty thin
sequcnces of non-gypsiferous and non-cycJic sediments oceur (fig. 20). ln the lower and
middle part of the Kap Scaforth Mcmher four (A, B j C, D) types of cyclothems, each
characlerislically developcd only within a reslriclcd area, have bccll observed. In Ihe upper
part of the unit a fifth (E) type occurs, and these cyeles appear to be more uniformly
deveJopcd throughout the basin.

A - Descriplioll. These cyelothems (fleming Fjord type, fig. 21) consist af four facies: (I)
variegated mudSlOne; (2) grccnish mudstone and sandstones; (3) dark red massive
sandstone and (4) rare light red cross-bcdded sandstone (Clemmensen, 1978a). A total af
30 cyeles were observed within 48 m. Facies 2, 3 and 4 are gypsiferous to a varying degree.
A sequential analysis using the method advocated by Selley (1970) to construcl data arrays
and facies relation diagrams shows that three different facies couplets occur more com manly
than expected assuming that the facies were random ly arranged (fig. 22). These are com mon
alternalions belween variegaled mudslone (I) and red massive sandstone (3): camrnon
alternations bctwecn grecnish mudstone and sandstone (2) and red massive sandstone (3),
and rare alternations bctween the two red sandstone facies, i.e. 3 and 4.

A - /llIerpreration. The cyelolhems were probably deposited in l1uctuating lakes during a
warm and semiarid elimatc (Clemmensen. 1977. 1978a). The red sandSlOnes of facies 3 and
4 represent aeolian inl1uenccd lake margin and the aeolian sand flat environment respec
tively. whereas the muddy sediments of facies 1 and 2 were laid down in shallow lacustrine
watcr.

B - Description. These cyelothems (Mols Bjerge type. fig. 21) possess a simple symmetrical
molif and eonsist af alternations of light yellowish, fine-medium sandSlOnes and dark grey.
muddy, very fine sandstones. A total af 24 cyeles were observed within 21 m. The yellowish
sandstones are massive, horizontally laminated or rarely cross-bedded. A few beds contain
planar cross-bedding facing southwards. The dark very fine sandstones are mosl commonly
horizont311y laminatcd. The yellowish sandSlOnes, which vary in thickness from Jess than 10
em to more than 1 m, are commonly gypsum cemented, whereas the dark fine sandSlOnes
only rarely show signs of gypsum. Desiccalion cracks and rare smal! fecding burrows have
been observed at a few bedding planes in the transilion zones between the two facies.

B -/merprelalioll. The sedimentary features of Ihese eyeles suggest deposition in a l1uetuat
ing environment subject IO frequent subaerial exposure (gypsum, desiccation cracks). How
ever, the lack af diagnostic slructures in both facies makes it difficuJt to decide on actua!

3 lluU.,in nt 116
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Fig. 21. Variegated cydic sequcnccs
of lacuslrine origin in the Kap Sca
forth Mcmber. A. Aeming Fjord
Iype, mcasurcd al FJerning Fjord. B.
Mols Bjerge lype. measured 11.1 thc
norlhern slope of .his mouniain. C.
Gipsdalen l)'pc. measurcd at Gur
reholm Bjerge. D. Carlsberg Fjord
type. measured al norlhern
Carlsberg Fjord. Y = yellow; R ..
red: GR = green: DR = brown: v=
variegalcd; LO '" light gre)': DG =
dark grc)'.
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processes af deposition. The well sorted appearance af the yel10wish sandstones could,
howcver, arguc for an acalian origin especiaIly whcn the aealian depositional condilions af
Ihe undcrJying association, as well as lhe com man evidence ofwind aCli",it)' elscwhere in lhis

association are takcn into considcralion, Thus the light yellowish sandslones are inlcrprcled
as lhin acolian shcet sands subjccl IO later modification by aqueous processes and finally
overlain by dark fine lacustrine sandstones during a transgressive period,

c - Descrip'ioll. This third type of cydothems (Gipsda1cn lype, fig, 21) consists of three
facies: (I) dark greyish or more rarely variegaled sandy mudslonc, (2) light yellowish
gypsiferous well sorled medium sandSlOne and (3) rather pure gypsum beds with a varying
but in general relalively smal! (c. 10-25%) quartz sand conlen!. Wilhin 7 m 10 eydes could
be defined with cydes varying in thickness from c. 25 cm Io c. 1.5 m. Apart from poorly
developed horizontal lamination in most of the mudstones no well defined sedimentary
structures could be dctected in Ihe fieId. The sandSlOnes, however, commonly showed an
irrcgular laminat ion (adhcsion rippIes or more likely deformation slruclures caused by
gypsum growlh). A sequenlial analysis (fig. 22) showed Ihc cydes IO consist of upwards
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Iransitions from gypsifcrous sandstone (2) via gypsurn (3) IO mudSlone (I). The base of the
cydes appears to bc defined by thc sandslones, which commonly lie rather abruptly upon Ihc
mudstones. Thc mudstone facies occasionally also show signs af grain size rining upwards.

c - Interpretatioll. The well sorted ycllowish sandSlOnes are inlcrprclcd as aealian. This
interpretation is subslanlialcd by the faet thaI these sandstones are lilhologically identicallO
the morc convincing large-scalc cross-bcdded yellowish acalian sandstones in the underlying
association (association 4). The gypsurn fafmed in a lake margin environmenl characlcrized
by some acalian influence and intense evaporation af shallow lake watcr and/or terrestrial
ground waler, and the mudstones finally forrned in shallow low energy lacuslrine waler.

D - Descripliofl. These cyelothems (Carlsbjerg Fjord type, fig. 21) differ from the former
lhree mainly in IWO respects. Firstly brownish dolomitic sillSlones appear in these cyeles, of
which lhe other components are gypsiferous horizontally laminaled mudstones, gypsiferous
reddish or greenish massive sandslones and ralher pure gypsum layers. Sccondly lhe cyeles
display various degrees of posl-deposilional dislurbance. The diSIUrbances show all lran
silions from genlly folded bedding with discontinuous, or nearly so, layers IO 'chaotic bedd
ing' characterized by unorientated slabs of gypsum and dolomitic siltstones in a 'matrix' of
unsorled muddy sandstone. Rare desiccation cracks and a few small feeding burrows have
been obscrved in some of lhe sandstone-mudstone Iransilions.

D -!llIerprelaliQIl. The cyeles originaled in a shal10w lacustrine environmcnt characterized
by nuctualing walcr level. Lake margin aeolian influenced sandflals passed into lakeshore

KAP SEAFORTH MEMBER
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Fleminll Fjord type

I. Variegated mudstone
2. Greenish mudstone and sanclstone
3. Red massive sandstone
4. Red cross-bedded sand stone

Gipsdalen Iype

I. Greyish or variegated mudstone
2. Light yellowish sandstone
3. Very gypsiferouS sandstone

Fig. 22. Scquence analysis of two sections wilhin lhe Kap Seaforlh Member. A. Facies relationships in
the F'lcming Fjord lype. B. Fades rClalionships in the Gipsdalcn type. Thick arrows denolt: Iransitions
occurring three limes or more rrequenlly lhan expecled had lhe facies arrangement been random.
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evapontlc zones and finally into shallow lacustrine mudstones. According IO degree of
evaporation doiomile or gypsum forrned in lhe lakeshore sediments. Observations by Gras·
miick & Trumpy (1969) sugges! thullhe diSIUrbanee af the gypsum-rich luyers look place in
(he Tertiary.

E - Descripfioll. These cyclolhems (GurrehoJm type, fig. 20) are aiready described by
Stauber (1942) and are characteristically composed af lhece facies: (I) dark bluish gfCY
siltstones and muddy fine sandslones, (2) light gcey gypsum rich fine-medium sandstones
and (3) rarer relatively pure gypsum layers (fig. 20). Typical cyeles (0.5-1 m) constitute
symmetrical alternations betwcen dark siltslones and light gfey gypsum rich sandslones with
occasional inlcrvcning Ihin gypsum layers (0.1-0.2 m). The siltstones and some of the
sandstones display horizontallamination, but in general the dcgree of exposure and the faet
that many of the cyeles suffer from post-depositional deformation ('ehaotie bedding') does
not allow detailed studies of sedimentary slruclures. Most of the dark silIStones contain
same mieroscopic organie maller.

E - Interpretation. Stauber (1942) imerpreted Ihese eyeles as lagoonal. The interpretation
here favoured differs from tlle one of Stauber (1942) mainly in two respeets. Firstly tlle
gypsurn is tllought to be of continental origin, and most of it probably formed in subaerially
exposed sabkha flats by evaporative pumping. A large part of the gypsum erusts wcrc
eroded, transported and redeposited by wind action. Locally smalt gypsum dunes formed.
Elsewllere gypsum precipitated directly from saline ponds. Secondly the elastic sediments
are thought to be both water-borne (fluvial sheet floods) ,lild wind-borne, and nOl only
river-borne as proposed by Stauber (1942). Pure aeolian sediments ean probably be seen in
the light grey, relatively well sorted fine-medium sandstones.

Thus there was probably a shallow to moderately deep laeustrine water body where the
dark sillstones were dcposiled. This lake frequently shrank and lake shore sand or aeolian
sand was deposited.

Facies trends

The cyelothems discussed above show the folIowing vertieal and lateral relalionships:

(l) Type A, B, C and D are confined to the lower and middle part of the association; type E
to the upper part. At most localities there is a gradual upwards transition from eyelothems
such as A or C to E (fig. 20).

(2) The eyelothems in the lower and middle part of the association are of restrictcd gco
graphical extension. Several cyelothems occur in the same depocentre, e.g. type A, C and D
in the F1eming Fjord - Gipsdalen depocentre (fig. 20).

(3) The E cyelothems are in contrast IO the rest uniformly developed in the Fleming Fjord
- Gipsdalen depocenlre. Similar cyeles appear to exiSI in the Klitdal depocentre
(Perch-Nielsen et al.• 1974, fig. 16). In the Mols Bjerge depocentre, these cyeles, however.
are nOl developed (fig. 20).
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Fig. 23. Generalil.ed Jacustrine sequence based on facits analysis of the sediments in the Kap Seaforlh
Member, Sporfjeld Beds (EdderfugJedaJ Member) and the Malmros Klint Member.

The lateral trends e.g. within lhe Aeming Fjord - Gipsdalen depocentre (Iake) show that
different cyclolhems were deposilcd simuhaneollsly in various pariS of the lake. The C
cyclothems (Gipsdalen IYpe) in the western pari of Ihe lake are dominated by light yellow
aeolian shcel sands, in Ihe eastern pari of the depocentre variegaled muddy sandSlOnes are
common and red aeolian sandslones rare wilhin Ihe A and D eyclothems. These differences
could reflect either provenance or palaeoenvironmenlal factors such as wind. Wind is here
considered IO have been a significani factor, and assuming Ihe existence of alternating
norlh-east and soulh-east palaeowinds (Clemmensen, 1978a) Ihe aeolian sands would be
shifted weSlwards. Aecording to Tanner (1965) the palesl aeolian sands are lhose lhal have
moved the greatest distance from Ihe source. This was apparenlly also the case here where
Ihe palesl sands occur downwind.

The upward trend from e.g. eyclolhems A and C to E is thoughl IO reflect a gradual
deepening af the lak es. This is suggestcd by Ihc gradual upwards disppearanee af unmod
ified aeolian sandslones (especiaIly well seen in the C-E Iransilions) and by the faet thai
desicealion cracks are lacking in the E cyclothems.

In summary il ean be staled with somc confidence thai the cyc10lhems originated in
fluctuating playa lakcs. According IO variations in source areas, shoreline Orienlalion with
respccl to palaeowinds and average lake depth slightly differenllake cyclothems developed.
The general cyclothem (fig. 23) ean be described as an upwards Iransilion from (I) aeolian
sheel sand via (2) aeolian influenced lake shore sand IO (3) open laeuslrine siltSlOne.
Gypsum bceame eoncentraled in the aeolian and lake shore sandslones by evaporative
pumping.
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9. Yellowish strornalolitic Jimestone·doloSfone associalion

General

The sc:dimenlS (fig. 24) are characlerislic of the Sporf,eld Beds. which occur in Jameson
Land, Scoresb)' Land and on north-caslem Traill0 (fig. 20). The occurrence of non-marine
'race and body (ossils, of scdimentary struclUres indicalivc of shallow water and frequenl
subaerial exposure, and of a cydic pattem of sedimentation lcd Oemmensen (1978b) IO

suggest a lacuslrine origin for Ihe association.

The characleristic aspect of Ihe association is similar to Ihe underlying association of Ihe
Kap Seafonh Membcr with Ihe exiSlcnce of well devcloped cyclicit)' (Clemmensen, 1978b).
In Ihc [ower part of thc association dolostone-mudstone cyclolhcms (A) domioa!c; lowards
Ihe tOP dolostonc-mudstonc cyclothcms wilh com man slromalolitic limeslOncs and/or ooli·
tic fiat pebble conglomeralcs (8) appear.

A - Descriplio". These simple cyclolhems consist of regular alternalions between yellow
doloslOne and greenish mudstone. The dolostones are sandy and rommonly massive. Calcile
fil1ed vugs may represent cavities left by solUlion of &>psum nodules and rare pseudomorphs
after 'swallow-Iail' g}p5um twins have likewise been obscrved. Halile cf)'stal casts occur
occasionally. The mudsloncs are mainly rcstricted IO lhe silt fraction and are horizonlally
laminatcd or massive. There is a gradual contaet bct .....een mudstones and o\'crl}'ing dolo·
stones. Fossils have not been obscn'ed in Ihis 10wermosl portion ofthe association. and trace
fossils are \'ery rare.

A -/merprelOlio'l. The q'e1ie sediments were interpreled by Clemmensen (1978b) as de
posits of a fiuetuating rake. The green mudstone represents the opcn laeU5trine slage.
whereas lhc doloslone formcd in a marginallacustrine carbonale mudfiat environment. The
dolomite is probably early diagenelic and forrned by pene-conlempornneous alteration of
primar} ealcite mud by evaporath'c pumping (cf. Wolfbaucr & Surdam. 1974).

13 - Descriplion. Thcsc cyclOlhcms are characterized by thc income of stromatolitic lime
stone and oolitic fhlt pebbk eonglornerates (fig. 24) (Clemmensen. 1978b). In these cyc·
10lhems Ihe doloSlOnes arc morc sandy and display various sedimentary Slruetures such as
wave ripplcs. dcsiceation cracks and biolurbation. Halitc crystal easts and tilre radiating
er}stal mouids similar IO lhe trona mouids ofthe Green Rh'er Fonnation (Eugster & Hardie.
1975) oceur.

8 - Jmerprelalion. The C)"c1othems are interpreted in tenns of a nuctuating lake. Whcreas
lhc nal pebbIc conglomcratcs forrned during high energy wave aClion as beach lags or as
loenl accumulations. the stromalohtcs possibly formed in shallow nearshore lacustrine walcr
durtng periods of relative lake slability.
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Fig. 24. Scdimcntary log of thI: Sporr,cld
Beds at Gipsdalen. 80th thI: dolostonc$
and Ine mudstoncs arc more
coal'SC'-graincd hert as comparcd IO thI:

central part of the basin, and strom81O
lites arc ollly poorly developcd.

Fig. 25. Scdimenlary log of thl: Pingel Dal Beds and
lo....ennosl Malmros Klint Mcmbcr, Gipsdalcn. Thc log
is a conlinu&lion of fig. 24. Numbcrs refer to greyish
quartz sanru.toncs.

Facies trends

The upwards increase in sand content and grain size of the doJoslones and the faet that
these doloslOnes in the uppcr half display frequenl WIVC rippies and desiccalion cracks
seems Io indieate a shaIIowing of the lake accompanied by an increased supply of c1assic
malerial.

The upwards decrease in gypsum Ol" hallie cryslal easts and the increased biogenic aClivily
could indicate a general lo.....ering of lak e salinity. The development of stromatolitic lime
stones only in the upper part of the sequence would then con fine the formation af these
structures to fairly low salinity conditions. This observation contrasts with the general
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opinion from marine environments expresscd by severa[ authors (e.g. Logan el al., 1974;
Hoffman, 1976) that the development and preservation of stromatolites arc favoured by
fairly high salinities.

As a conc!usion il is suggeslcd that the association was deposited in a moderate!y deep to
fairly shallow lakc wilh lakc salinily dccrcasing during lime from fairly high Io wilhin Ihe
lower brackish regime. The lake margin environments consistcd of carbonatc mudnals,
which wcrc dolomilizcd penecontcmporaneously in lhe warm and semiarid c1imate.

IO. Variegatcd sandstonc-mudstonc-slromatolitic limestone association

General

This association (fig. 25) makcs up the Pingel Dal Beds, which have the same geographical
distribution as Ihe Sporfjeld Beds. The faunal and sedimenlological evidence support a
lacustrine environmenl perhaps subjecl IO rare marine nooding (Clemmensen, 1978b).

Cyelothems

The basic cyeles constilute alternations betwecn greenish mudstone and yellowish dolo
slone commonly with inlervening stromatolites or nat pcbble conglomerates (A and B
cyclothems), but commonly other cyeles occur. Thcse consist of alternations between
stromatolitic limestone and reddish sandSlone or mudslone (C), or couplels of: greenish
mudslone and wave ripplcd sandstone (O), wave rippled sandstone and reddish sandstone
and mudstonc (E) and greenish mudstone and reddish sandstone or mudstonc (F). Only lhe
additional cyclolhcms C. O, E and F will be brieny dcscribed and intcrpreted below.

C- Descriplion. The stromatolites associaled with the reddish sandstones or mudstones are
ycllow weathering, thi n (2-5 cm) poorly laminated beds. In extreme cases no laminat ion ean
bc deleeled and the stromatolites are only idenlified by lheir colour and undulatory upper
surface. The reddish sandstonc and mudstone are massive, horizonlally laminaled or show
wave ripplc laminalian. Desiccalion cracks are com mon.

c - IlIferprclatioll. These cyeles probably indicalc a fluetuating marginallacustrinc environ
ment (cf. C1cmmensen, 1978b). The reddish sedimenlS were probably intrO<!uced from
ncarby alluvial plains during nooding. The stromatolites presumably developed in standing
walcr during minor lake transgressions.

D - Descriplion. The cyclolhems consist of altcrnations betwecn green mudstone and
greyish fine-medium W3ve ripplc quartz sandslonc. Desiccalion cracks are cammon in Ihe
sandstones, which are described in somc dctail by Clemmcnsen (1978b).

O -III/erprelatioll. Thc green mudstone is interpreted as opcn lacuslrine, whereas the quartz
sandstoncs probably originated an lacustrine shoreline sandnalS (Clemmensen, 1978b). The
intimale association belwcen the lWO facies is inlerpreted in terms of a nuctuating lake level.
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E - Ducription. The facies invoh'cd in thest cydolhems constitute fine and muddy reddish
grey quanz sandslOnes with flaser lamination and darker red sandy siJtslones rommenl)' of
rather massive nature. In cxlrcme cases il may be dirficult IO differentiale belwecn the (wo
fades af the cydolhem.

E - Jnluprewlion. Il appears likcly that Ihc cyclothems originaled in a marginallacuslrine
environment where periods af fluvial flooding and deposilion of the red siltslones altemated
wilh periods of lake lransgression and wavc reworking fOmling Ihe beller sorted, greyish
red, fine sandSlones.

F - Ducriplion. Th~ final C)'c1olhems show an a!lemalion between red and greenish
mudslones and fine sandslones. The !acies arc aimasi idenlicallo those previously described
above from other C)des.

F -Interpretation. The associalion of alluvial mudflal sedimenls (Ihe reddish mudslones and
fine sandslones) and Ihe opcn lacuslrine green mudslones suggesl a lake margin environ
ment characterized by relalivcly sudden Iransgression.

Fades Irends

The characlerislic fealure of Ihis associalion is Ihe occurrence of greyish shoreline quartz
sandslone and reddish alluvial mudflal sedimeniS. The quartzsandslones are coarse-grained
and thick (c. 4-5 m) below and gradually decrease in Ihickness and grain size upwards,
simuhaneously developing a reddish linl. The reddish sedimenls are rare in lhe lower por·
lion of Ihe unil and become vef)' dominant lowards the IOp. These sedimenlS funhermore
ean be shown IO be more com mon in Ihe norlh-easlern part of lhe basin.

The income of marginallaeuslrine fades is in Ihis associalion mainly inlerpreled as a resull
of intermillenl leclonic uplifl lowards Ihe norlh (Clemmensen, 1978b). Thc rejuvenalcd
source area shed more claslic delrilus inlo Ihe basin and quarlz sandsloncs originaled in
shoreline environmenlS. Coupled with this Ifend of increased claslK: supply. ~ibly rein
forced by increased erosion of Ihe borderlands during a more humid climalc, the I0PO-
graphic gradienl of 1M basin gradually diminished. As aresult Ihe reddish alluvial mudflal
sedimenlS prograded inlermiuenlly into the basin.

The upwards increase in freshwaler biogenic aClivity could indicate a gradual change of
lake salinily IO nearly fresh, and increased climalic humidily is a possible explanalion.

Thus one shoulcl probably visualize lhe deposilional environmenl as a nuclualing shallow
lake. Lake salinilies were low (fresh IO slighlly brackish), and c!aslic lake margin environ
mellls were well developcd.

11. Red mudstone association

General

This associalion (figs 25, 26, 27, 28), which is characlerislic of Ihe Malmros Klinl
Member. is a red-bed sequcnce Ihal crops oul in a vef)' speclacular way in nonh-easlcrn
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FiS. 26. Scdimentary log af lhc red-beds af lhc Malm
TOS Klint Membcr and lowermOSI Ør.Hcd Dal Membc:r.

Gipsdalcn. Th(' log is a conlinualion of fig. 25.

Fig. 27. Dctailcd sedimcnlary
log of thc Malmros Klin!
Membcr al Kap Bic)!. NOle
lhe frequenl (Xcurrenee of
Ihin dolomilic m:lr]stones as
weU as the oommon long
slender crinkled shrinkage
cracks.

J1lrneSQn Land ;'lnd Scorcsby Land. Thc continenlal lacustrinc arigin of the associ:llion is
given by lhe absence of marine fauna, by lhe cyelie bedding and scdimcnlary features
(evidence of aqualie dcposition. laleral pcrsislenl beds, lack of tidal seOUT) and especiaIly by
lhc prcscncc of a very diverse freshwaler trace fossil asscmblagc (Clemmensen, 1979).

Facies and cyclothcms

Also lhis association is characlcrizcd by the presence of q'elie sedimentation, In contrast
to Ihc underi) ing associations. ho.....c\·cr. Ihis is not casily seen in lhe field because of the
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rat her uniform grain size and colour of the facies involvcd. Close inspeclion of well exposed
sequences has made it possible to dislinguish two slighlly dirrerent associations of cyc
lothems (A and B), which are describcd and interpreted below.

A -[Hscription . These cydOlhems consisI of four main facies; (I) Greyish red fine or coarse
sihSlOne which is lenticularly and horizonlally laminaled. A general rule is thaIIhe coarsest
subfacies show lenlicular, while Ihe finest only display horizontallaminalion; (2) brownish
red generally structureless coarse sihSlOne or fine sandSlOne occasionally with wave rippie
laminalion (fig. 9) ar currenl rippie lamination; (3) reddish grey (often wilh a yellowish
overprint) weakly erosive. massive, current rippled or wave rippled muddy sandslones and
(4) reddish grey slrongly biolurbaled naser and lenticularly bedded muddy sandslones. The
burrows are endichnial and relatively numerous in conlrast IO the former facies where Ihe
biogcnic Slructures occur scallered and are found mainly in hyporclief.

AlIlhe main facies show intensi\·ely mud-cracked upper bedding plane surfaces (fig. 29).
In verlical faces Ihe same rocks show numerous horizons with long slender crumbled shrin
kage crack caslS (fig. 30). Cracks may reach lenglhs of more Ihan one metre, bul commonly
lie belwecn a few cenlimelres and c. 25 cm.
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Fig. 29. Several generations
af polygonal mud cracks wilh
evidence af mullil'lc filling.
The mild cracks probably
formed dudng subaerial e~

posure. Malmros Klint
Mcmber, Carlsberg Fjord.

Fig. 30. Red sandy
mudstones w'lh a thin brec
cialed light colourcd dolomi
tic marlSlOllc. Thc whole
sequcncc is disruplcd by
nllmcrous slender crinklcd
cracks (oullined by arrows).
These cracks probably
formed during thc combined
effecl af dcsiccalioJl during
subacrial cxposurc and
syneresis. Malmros Klint
Mcmber. Flcming Fjord.

Threc af the facies (4, 2 and I) 3TC inlimatcly associalcd wilh yellowish ar brownish
wcathering. strongly disruptcd or even brccciatcd, centimetre Ihin, dofomilic marislones
(fig. 30). Qther associatcd facies indude rare horizons with centimetre large mud pebbles,
large sand lellscs with inciined bedding (fig. 28) and horizons Wilh graded layers and anli
dune structures.

An anaJysis of recurrent facies at Kap Biot showed that the lower portion of the associa
lion contains 102 cyclothems ofsomewhat varying nalure within 125 lTI. The analysis furth
crmore shows (fig. 31) thal symmetrical alternalions bc.tween facies l and 2 and bc.tween
facies 2 and 3 in combination with upwards transilions from facies 3 \O l, from I to 4 and
from facies 4 IO 2 constitule the slatistical significant eyclothems.

A - llJlCrprelalioll. A crucial poinl in the interpretation of the eycles is the origin of thc
impressive mud cracks. Wcre they formed by dcsiecation in a subaerially exposed environ
ment (sun cracks), or were they formed subaqucously by syneresis (White, 1961; Burst.
1965).
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MALMROS KLINT MEMBER
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1. Greyish red laminated siltSlone
2. Brownish red massive siltstone
3. Red ripple·laminated muddy sandslone
4. Red biolurbaled muddy sandslone

Fig. 31. Facics rclationship diagrams dcpicling facies tl'1l11silions wilhin the laCUSlrinc Malmros Klinl
Mcmber al Kap Biot: A. Correcled facies rclalionship diagram.lower parI of lhe member. B. Correcled
facies relalionship diagram. upper parI of lhe member. C. Table illusualing Ihe number of limes (n)
each facies (1-4) is associaled wilh Ihe dolomilic lIlarISlone.

In Ihe present examples bedding planes most eommonly display regular and well dc
veloped polygons of the sun crack Iype, and Ihe cracks locally showevidcnce of multiple
filling (rig. 29). Most cracks were filled from above, but others were injected, at leasl to $Orne
degree from below. This accounts especiaIly for Ihe cracks associaled with Ihe thin dolomilic
marllaycrs (fig. 30). II is therefore suggested that many of Ihe cr'lcks, and especiaIly the lang
ones, had a complex hislory af generation. Most were probably initiated as sun cracks with
infilling from above, slighlly laler, however, s.1linilY ehanges or inilial compaclion caused
dewatcring of the mud (syneresis) and many cracks turned into a stage af upward moving
fluid and sediment.

Syncresis cracks appear to be common in ancienllacuSlrine rocks (sec Van Houten, 1964;
Picard & High, 1972; Donovan & Forster, 1972; C1emmey, 1978), whereas sun cracks just
indicate subaerial exposure. The complex cracks in the discussed rocks Iherefore seem \O

indicatc that wc hlld li lacustrine environment eh:lrllctcrized by frequent subaerial exposure
and wilh common synsedimenlllry dewatering of individual beds.

The greyish red mudSlones of facies I probably originated in a relatively open lacustrine
cnvironment where settling of mud from suspension only was affected by weak intcrmitlcnt
wave action. Progradation of lake shoreline nats caused the reddish brown massive or wave
ripplcd fine sandstoncs (facies 2) to overlie the mudstones. When progradalion continued,
facies 3 sandstoncs of distal alluvial mudplain origin topped Ihe cydes. Rare, strongly
bioturbated naser and lentieularly laminated sediments of facies 4 probably originated in a
shoreline environment during transgressive phases. The thin dolomitic marislones arc inter
preted as open lacustrinc chemical precipitates. Praclically idcnlical maristones have been
described from Upper Triassic lacustrine rocks in North America (Van Houtcn, 1964). The
associatcd facies with mud pcbbles, antidune structures elc. indicate periods of flash
nooding.

The totallack of gypsum, halite elc. and Ihe frequcnt occurrence of freshwalcr trace fossils
indicate thaIIhe lake was fresh IO only slightly brackish.
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Thus, lhe cyclothems probably formed in li large fcaturelcss lake subjcct to frequent
shorelinc oscilIations and llash flooding during pcriods of subaerial exposurc.

B - Descriptioll. These cyclolhcms consist of the same facies as the former anes, bUI facies 4
(bioturbaled fine sandslones) is missing. Anolher point of significance is that Ihe facies 3 is
on the average more coarse-graincd than in the former cyclolhems. Rare associaled facies
inc!ude medium-grained erosive sandSlones displaying large-scale low angle cross-bedding
of longitudinal type. The facies relalionship diagram in fig. 31 indicalcs that cyclolhcms
consisI of symmetrieal alternations of facies I and facies 3, of facies 2 and facies 3 as well as
upward transitions from facies l to 2. The frequent occurrenee of facies 3 light grey
sandslones in these eyclothems shows up clearly at a distance giving lhe scquellees a striped
appearance. This eonlrasts with the former cyclothems which are less easy IO depict at a
distance in lhe field.

B - Interpretation. Compared IO lhe former A cyc10thems the B eyclolhems show lhe
folIowing points of difference:

l. Less frequent occurrencc of aqualic lacuslrine sediments (facies 1).
2. More frequenl QCeurrence of shoreline (facies 2) and espeeiaIly alluvial flood plain facies
(facies 3).
3. A relatively more eoarse-grained nature of the flood plain sandSlOnes.

This suggests that lhe eydolhems depict shoreline fluctuations in a more marginal and more
fluvially innueneed part of the take.

Facies trends

In a vertical sequence Ihe B cyclolhems always overlie the A cyclOlhems. Thus within lhe
nuctualing lacustrine environment lhere was a clear tendeney of gradual progradalion. In
olher words the lake was gradually infilled, causing shoreline nat and alluvial nood plain
facies IO dominale towards the top of lhe facies association. This clear-cut overall eoarsening
upwards trend could be lectonieaUy or climalicalJy induced or mOSl likely a combinalion of
both.

The firsl hypothesis involves gradual rejuvenation of source area relief and a corres
ponding increased erosion rate eausing lhe nood plain IO prograde over the lacuslrine
sediments. The second hypothesis explains the observed time trend of sedimenlation by
assuming a deerease in aridity through lime. An increased annual precipitalion (increased
length of rainy season) would probably producc an inercased annual run-off. If the plant
cover in spite ofthis ehange was still negligibie owing to the overall scmiarid climale, Ihc net
resull would probably be an increased sediment yield IO the basin. During such a c!imalie
changc the lake shoreline would lend to prograde assuming that subsidence was fairty
constanl. TeclOnic rejuvenation of source areas is here favoured as a dominant control
beeause of the general selting of the Triassic sediments in a rift basin, but C!imatic control
may well have been importanI as well.

In lateral respcct the association displays a pronounced thinning from more than 200 m
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Ihick lacuslrine mudslones in Ihe east to thin (40-60 m) sandy siltstones lowards Ihe west.
FUTlhermore, there is evidence lO suggest that Ihe upper half of Ihe eastern lacuslrine
siltstone association can be correlated with fluvial1y morc coarse-graincd deposils of Ine
basal part of Ihe overlying association (fig. 3). This lateral trend seems to indicate Ihal Ihc
western sourcc area was Ihc major one during dcposition of !hese two associations and that
claslie material was main ly carried in to Ihc lake basin from western souree areas.

12. Red mudsfone - grey sandstonc associalion

General

This association (figs 26,32) is charaClcristic of Ihe basal clastic portion of Ihe Ørsted Dal
Mcmbcr, which occurs in Jameson Land, Scoresby Land and on south-caslern Traill 0. Lack
of marine fossils and evidence of oxidalion (red coloration) and subaerial exposure. exi·
stence of conlinenlal trace fossils and occurrence of alluvial rining upwards sequences indi·
cale deposition in a fiuvialJy dominaled continental regime.

:~ r-·

Fig. 32. Sedimenlary log of greyish pebbly sandsloneS and red
mudstones of the Ørsted Dal Member, Kollcdalcn. The sequence
can !:le divided inlo five fining upwards cyclOlhcms. Muimum
pebbIc si:.te varics from 6-12 cm in Ihc lower part IO 2-J cm in lhc
upper parI.
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Facies and cyclothems

The association is characterized by two main facies: (1) Ted ar more rarely grecnish or
varicgatcd rnudstollcs and (2) fine-caarse sandstones with various types of rippIe lamination
and large-scale cross-bedding as well as horizonlal laminalion.

The sandstones commonly possess erosive lower surfaces and as a general rule show a
fining upwards grain size. If two ar morc sandslones are superimposed, the lowcr one is
almost always the coarsest one. The mudstones always overlie the sandstones, and well-de
veloped fining upwards cyeles aTC Iherdorc the result. On the basis of Ihe sandslones grain
size, lhickness, internat sedimentary structures and sandstone-mudstone ratio (WO well de
fined (A, B) cyclothems ean be distinguished, which are described below. Gradational types
exist between these two end members.

A - Descripliof/. These cydothems constitute small-scale fining upwards sequences (com
monly from less lhan I m IO a few metres) with the folIowing general features:

1. Relatively fine grain size of the sandstones (observations at Gipsdalen indicate a variation
in mean grain size between 125 ~ and 500 ~).

2. Relalively thin sandstones (measurements at Gipsdalen indicate thickncsses bctween 15
cm and 100 cm with a mean of 46.5 cm).
3. Sandstones display longitudinal cross-bedding, and intraformational mud pcbbles domi
nale over extraformational clasts.
4. The mudstone-sandSlone ratio is relatively high (1.41 al Gipsdalen, where 40 m of the
exposure was measured in dctail).

Whereas the mudSlones are horizontally laminaled, the sandstones contain a wealth of
physical sedimentary structures: longitudinal cross-bcdding, large-scalc trough cross-bcd
ding, currenl rippie lamination (commonly of c1imbing attitude), wave ripplc laminalion
(mostly concentraled in the upper portion of the sandsloncs), convoluted bedding, groove
marks and nute marks. The sandslones show distinCI pinching OUI and/or swelling in lateral
respcct; interbedded mudstones may commonly wedge out and over- and underlying
sandstones lhen join IO one amalgamated sandstone. Desiccation cracks (sun-cracks) are
com mon in the mudstones and continenlal freshwater trace fossils are numerous in both
mudSlones and sandSlones.

A - hl/uprew/iof/. The general fealures of the fining upwards sequences indicate a nood
plain origin (e.g. Allen, 1965. 1970b), and lhe occurrence of longitudinal cross-bcdding
suggests the exislence of point b,HS in high-sinuosity meandering rivers (Moody-Stuart.
1966). The observed poinl-bar cross-bedding is quite similar, apart from scale, to lhose
described from the Miocene of Spain (Puigdefåbregas, 1973) and show intimale inlerbed
ding between small-scale currenl rippie lamination and large-scaJe low angle accretional
sets. The topping mudstones are intcrpreled as overbank dcposils. The general lack of
caliche (only rare calcite nodules occur) indicales that discharge was relatively continuous.
Wave ripplcs and sun cracks, on the Ol her hand, indicate that periads af transportation and
sedimentalion were followed by ponding, stagnation and finally subaerial exposure.
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B - Description. In these cyclothems the folIowing characteristic features could normally be
observed:

1. Relatively coarse grain size of the sandstones (observations at Gipsdalen show a variation
in mean grain size between 250 f! and 2000 f!).
2. Relatively thick sandstones (at Gipsdalen between 15 and 310 cm with a mean of 97 cm).
3. The lack of longitudinal cross-bedding and the dominance of extraformational c1asts over
intraformationalones.
4. The mudstone-sandstone ratio is relatively low (0.51 at Gipsdalen, where 15 m of these
cyclothems were measured in detail).

The mudstones of these sequences are practically identical to those in the A cyclothems.
The sandstones, on the other hand, mainly show intricate trough-formed (channel-fill)
cross-bedding, very difficult to measure with respect to palaeocurrent directions. As
sociated structures in the lower parts of the sandstones include horizontallamination (and
associated streaming lineation) and planar, large-scale cross-bedding. The upper part of the
sandstones display common, small-scale, current rippie lamination and more rarely wave
ripple lamination. The basis of the sandstones is distinctly erosive and often lined with
quartzite pebbles between a few centimetres and 10 cm long. Laterally the sandstones pinch
and swell, but individual sandstone horizons may occasionally be traced for several hundreds
of metres.

B-Interpretation. The frequent erosion surfaces, the cross stratified channel fills, the peb
bles and overall large grain size and the relative rarity of mudstones suggest deposition by
powerful river currents. Lack of longitudinal cross-bedding, which is considered diagnostic
of meandering rivers (e.g. Moody-Stuart, 1966) and comparison with published recent and
ancient braided river sequences (e.g. Doeglas, 1962; Williams & Rust, 1969; Coleman,
1969; Steel, 1974a; Harms et al., 1975 and Steel et al., 1977) make adistal braided river
situation for the present cyclothems the most likely. Lack of caliche suggests relative1y
continuous discharge, but desiccation cracks in the mudstones (overbank deposits) point
towards frequent exposure of these finer sediments. Periods of stagnation, even within the
channeis, are shown by the wave rippled sandstone horizons.

Facies trends

In a vertical respect the B cyclothems always follow on top of the A cyclothems. Thus
distal braided river deposits prograded with time over the meandering flood plain systems.
This trend could have two different causes: tectonic rejuvenation of source areas or c1imatic
changes or both. The marked upwards increase in grain size and the income of extraforma
tional pebbles suggest that tectonic rejuvenation must have played a role. A c1imatic shift
towards more humid conditions, which is apparent at the end of the Triassic, would increase
the annual run-off, but it is uncertain whether this also would result in an increased sediment
yield to the basin.

In lateral respect the association shows a pronounced grain size decrease and correspond
ing thinning towards the east, where the lacustrine siltstones of the underlying association in

4 Bulletin nr. 136
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contrast are very thickly developed (fig. 3). Furthermore, the B cyclothems have only been
observed in the uppermost part of the association in the western part of the basin. A major
source area towards the west seems to be the best interpretation of this lateral trend; the
eastern source probably only shed minor material into the basin. Palaeocurrent analyses are
consistent with this interpretation as they indicate (fig. 10) eastern (or locally southern)
transport in the western part of the basin, whereas palaeocurrents in the eastern half of the
basin were towards north.

Thus it appears as if there was an actively eroded western source area from where rivers
were directed eastwards into the basin. The central and eastern part of the basin was
occupied by lacustrine or with time distal flood plain sediments. The upwards trend from
flODd plain to braided rivers (western half of the basin) or from lacustrine to flood plain
(eastern half of the basin) could be partly climatically controlled, though source area rejuve
nation probably acted as a dominant control.

13. Light-coloured carbonate rock association

General

This association, which characterizes the Tait Bjerg Beds, constitutes the uppermost unit
of the mainly continental Triassic sequence. The sediments occur in the south-eastern part of
the Jameson Land Basin, and wedge out towards the north-east. The stratigraphical
occurrence between fluviatile red-beds ofthe lowermost Ørsted Dal Member and the Rhae
tian-Liassic deltaic sediments of the Kap Stewart Formation (Clemmensen, 1976), as well as
faunal evidence (freshwater bivalves, ostracods and vertebrate remains including scales of a
marine fish in the topmost beds) suggest deposition in a flood plain environment eventually
transgressed by the sea.

Facies and sequences

The association can be divided into a lower unit with red or variegated red-beds and
impure limestones (A) and an upper unit with thin dark mudstones, yellowish dolomitic
limestones and fossiliferous conglomeratic limestones (B).

A - Description. The red or variegated mudstones and sandstones of these sequences are
identical to those occurring in the underlying association (the Ørsted Dal Member). The
mudstones are dominantly horizontally laminated and display desiccation features. The
associated rare sandstones are fine to medium, display fining upwards and contain mud
pebbles along their lower contacts. The greyish or variegated limestones, which are embed
ded in the variegated mudstones, weather out with a characteristic crumbly surface and are
more resistant than the surrounding mudstones. The micritic limestones contain much silty
terrigenous matter and are structureless apart from common intervals with spar-filled open
space structures. The open space structures include centimetre-large vugs and cracks. No
fossils were found in these limestones.
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A - Interpretation. The general aspects of the sequence suggest adistal flood plain origin and
the cycles can be viewed as fluviatile fining upwards cyclothems initiated by thin crevasse
splay(?) sandstones and topped by flood plain mudstones and shallow lake limestones.

B - Description. The yellowish dolomitic limestones and dark mudstones of these units are
aJready described by Grasmtick & Trtimpy (1969). The dark mudstones are thin (a few to
10-20 cm) and often contain large freshwater bivalves. The associated dolomitic limestones
vary in thickness between a few decimetres and more than one metre. They also show
horizons with a brecciated or fragmented appearance and bedding planes may display desic
cation cracks. Terrigenous quartz grains occur in varying amounts. The limestones contain
plant remains, freshwater bivalves and small gastropods. IntimateJy associated with the
limestones are limestone conglomerates with worn vertebrate fragments, and scales and
teeth. The fossils occur randomly orientated in association with quartz grains, rock frag
ments and limestone pebbles. The various clasts vary in size between coarse sand and fine
gravel, whereas the ver~ebrate fragments may reach several centimetres in length. Phos
phorite is a common constituent of the 'bone-beds' and occurs as rounded intraclast or as a
brownish matrix, in the latter case in association with caIcite. In general appearance the
'bone-beds' compare closely to the Rhaetic bone-beds of England (Greensmith et al., 1971;
and own observations).

B - Interpretation. The plant remains, freshwater bivalves and vertebrate remains (? amphi
bians) suggest a continental environment favourable for the preservation of materials intro
duced by streams from surrounding areas. The scales of a marine fish on the other hand
indicate periods of marine influence. The occurrence of intraformational clasts and relatively
large quartz grains and rock fragments in the 'bone-beds' suggest erosion of earlier deposits,
and the high percentage of vertebrate remains in the same facies suggest repeated reworking
in an environment with a low terrigenous influx. The environment should perhaps be viewed
as adistal flood plain with carbonate lakes that were affected by brief but frequent marine
transgressions.

Facies trends

There is a gradual transition between the underlying flood plain deposits of the Ørsted
Dal Member and the flood plain carbonate lake sediments represented by the A cyclothems.
These continental A sequences are again gradually overlain by the partly marine B sequ
ences with dolomitic limestones, dark mudstones and fossiliferous bone-beds. The
coarse-grained deltaic deposits of the Kap Stewart Formation foIJow on top of the B cyc
10thems.

Both sequences in the Tait Bjerg Beds have their maximum development along the
eastern margin of the basin and wedge out towards the west. The eastern part of the basin
appears therefore to have been the site of the greatest subsidence at this period, and the sea,
which invaded the basin, probabJy lay to the east (cf. Clemmensen, 1976).

Thus the association seems to represent a shift from strictly continentaJ to JagoonaJ condi
tions.
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Fig 33. The stratigraphical occurrence of Triassic fossils. Based on Grasmiick & Triimpy (1969),
Perch-Nielsen et al. (1974), Birkelund & Perch-Nielsen (1976) and own observations.

TRACE AND BODY FOSSILS

Body fossils are rare and have only been located in the Rødstaken Member, the
Gråklint Beds, the Edderfugledal Member, the Malmros Klint Member and the
Tait Bjerg Beds (fig. 33). In contrast to the underlying marine Wordie Creek
Formation (see e.g. Triimpy, 1969), the Middle-Upper Triassic fauna, which has
been described by Triimpy (1961), Grasmiick & Triimpy (1969), Defretin-Lefranc
(1969), Perch-Nielsen et al. (1974) and Clemmensen (1978b), is characterized by
the complete absence of ammonites.

The rarity of body fossils stands in marked contrast to the wealth of trace fossils.
Some of these trace fossils were aIready observed and illustrated by Stauber
(1942), but he misinterpreted most of them as physical surface markings. More
recently the non-marine Triassic trace fossils have been described by Bromley &
Asgaard (1972, 1979), Perch-Nielsen et al. (1972) and Clemmensen (1977,
1978b). The dominant non-marine trace fossils of the Pingo Dal, Gipsdalen and
Fleming Fjord Formations have been compiled in fig. 34.
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Fig. 34. The stratigraphical occurrence of trace fossils in the upper(?) Scythian - lower Rhaetian
Triassic sequence in Jameson Land and Scoresby Land.

VERTICAL AND LATERAL SUCCESSIONS OF
ENVIRONMENTS

Description. The depositional environments and their lateral and vertical trends are
best known in the Jameson Land Basin due to continuous and often superb expo
sures. In contrast Traill ø only possesses incomplete and fragmentary exposures,
and the environmental frarnework is accordingly less well known. The folIowing
deseription is therefore based only on observations in the Jameson Land Basin (fig.
35).

In the western part of the basin the continental sequence is initiated by alluvial
fan and braided river conglomerates and sandstones of the Paradigmabjerg
Member. Locally this member ean be divided into one eoarsening upwards and five
fining upwards megasequences. The coarse-grained alluvial deposits interfinger
with and are overlain by aeolian dune sandstones of the Kolledalen Member. These
aeolian sandstones are again overlain by a rather thin lacustrine sequence, namely
the gypsum bearing Kap Seaforth Member, the Edderfugledal Member with
stromatolites and the Malmros Klint Member with red silt and sandstones. The
lacustrine red-beds of the latter member grade upwards into the more
coarse-grained fluvial red-beds of the Ørsted Dal Member. Also the Ørsted Dal
Member constitutes a coarsening upwards sequence. The fluvial sediments are
capped by a thin sequence dominated by lake or lagoonal carbonates of the Tait
Bjerg Beds.
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Fig. 35. Vertical and lateral succession of Triassic depositional environments, Jameson Land Basin. KI
= Klitdal Member; Pa = Paradigmabjerg Member; Ko = Kolledalen Member; So = Solfaldsdal
Member; Gk = Gråklint Beds; Se = Kap Seaforth Member; Ed = Edderfugledal Member; Ma
Malmros Klint Member; Ør = basal clastic part of Ørsted Dal Member; Ta = Tait Bjerg Beds.
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In the eastern part of the basin a rather similar sequence is developed. Thus basal
coarse-grained alluvial fan deposits (Klitdal Member) are overlain by lacustrine
sediments (Solfaldsdal, Kap Seaforth, Edderfugledal, and Malmros Klint Mem
bers) and fluvial sandstones (Ørsted Dal Member), and the sequence is again
topped by lake or lagoonal carbonates of the Tait Bjerg Beds. In contrast to the
western part of the basin the lacustrine sediments here are interbedded with shal
low marine limestones of the Gråklint Beds. Further points of dissimilarity are the
development of thick lacustrine rocks (especially well seen in the eastward thic
kening of the Malmros Klint Member), the thin and fine-grained appearance of the
Ørsted Dal Member and the increased thickness of the Tait Bjerg Beds towards the
south-east.

In the central part of the basin the sequence is initiated by fluvial sandstones of
the Pardigmabjerg Member, while conglomerates are lacking. Otherwise the sequ
ence is rather similar to that encountered along the eastern margin of the basin.

Interpretation. FolIowing tectonic uplift of both western and eastern uplands allu
vial fan sediments were shed laterally into the basin. With time these
coarse-grained marginal sediments were gradually overlapped by finer-grained
flood plain, aeolian, lacustrine and shallow marine rocks (fig. 35). This transgres
sive or retrogradational trend is probably related to sourceward retreat of the
borderland scarps and their adjacent alluvial fans (cf. Bull, 1972, p. 77).

The sudden appearance of marine sediments on top of the aeolian or lacustrine
sediments appears to indicate temporary subsidence of the eastern borderland, just
as the abrupt income of flood plain sediments above the marine rocks would seem
to indicate renewed uplift of this borderland. It is suggested that the sea, which
invaded the basin, lay to the north-east.

The upper thick lacustrine sequence is overlain by fluvial deposits. This part of
the succession can therefore be regarded as regressive and it appears as if tectonic
uplift of the borderlands again took place. This time, however, mainly the western
borderland shed sediment into the basin.
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BASIN CONFIGURATION, SEDIMENTARY TECTONICS
ANDPALAEOGEOGRAPHY

The upper(?) Scythian - Rhaetian Triassic rocks of the N-S orientated central
East Greenland basin forms an up to 300 km long and c. 75 km wide fauIt bounded
pile of mainly continental clastic sediments with subordinate evaporites. The conti
nental Triassic sediments are overlain by fluviatile and tidaIly influenced deltaic
Rhaetian-Liassic rocks (Sykes, 1974; Clemmensen, 1976) which gives way to
various marine Jurassic sandstones and dark mudstones (Surlyk et al., 1973) of
considerable thickness.

The fauIts that bound the Triassic basin ean today be determined partly by direct
field mapping, partly by indirect observations. The indirect evidence of Triassic
fault activity include marked lateral facies changes towards the presumed fault
lines, palaeocurrent drainage away from the fault lines or major stratigraphic un
conformities.

The western fault system ean today be directly mapped in the fieid. This N-S
trending fauIt system was terrned the post-Devonian Main FauIt System by Viseher
(1943) and was obviously reactivated several times during the late Palaeozoic and
Mesozoic epochs. The indirect evidence of movements along these western fault
lines in Early Triassic time derive from the existence of coarse-grained alluvial fan
deposits (Paradigmabjerg Member) banked up against the fault systems and from
palaeocurrent analyses indicating that the fans spread eastwards from a western
source area. The suggestion of eastern marginal Early Triassic fauIt lines along the
Liverpool Land massif and its probably northwards prolongation comes from in
direct evidence alone, viz. the westward draining alluvial fan deposits of the Klitdal
Member. In the Late Triassic time the western fault zone was once again reacti
vated as indicated by the eastward streaming fluvial conglomerates and pebbly
sandstones of the Ørsted Dal Member.

The existence of differential movements along NW-SE running fauIt lines
crossing the main N-S trending Triassic rift valley is suggested by various facies
trends, palaeocurrent analysis and some marked sedimentary unconformities.

Thus during deposition of the Middle Triassic Edderfugledal Member a northern
source area north of Kejser Franz Josephs Fjord shed coarse-grained material into
the basin (Clemmensen, 1978b), and slightly later large parts of Traill Ø were even
subject to general tectonic uplift as suggested by the major unconformity on
north-eastern Traill Ø between the Middle Triassic Edderfugledal Member and the
Middle Jurassic Pelion Member (Clemmensen, 1977; Surlyk, 1977). Finally in
Rhaetian-Liassic time there is evidence to suggest tectonic uplift north of Kong
Oscars Fjord (Clemmensen, 1976).

Thus it appears as if the Triassic basin was formed by subsidence along major
N-S trending fault lines (fig. 36). Main rifting took place in Early Triassic time,
minor rifting occurred in Late Triassic time. The Early Triassic tectonic phase is
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Fig. 36. Generalized palaeogeographical reconstruction of the Jameson Land Basin in late Scythian 
early Anisian times. The dune sand is interbedded with minor fluvial sediments and the sabkha sedi
ments are underlain by floodplain deposits. The fault block was probably tilted slightly towards the
west. The eastern margin was relatively passive after initial upheaval. This led to the sourceward retreat
of the alluvial fans eventually covering the parent fault. Vertical scale highly exaggerated.

here correlated with the Hardegsen phase of North-Western Europe, while the
Late Triassic phase is included in the 'early Kimmerian phase' (cf. Ziegler, 1978).
Differential movements along NW-SE running cross fauIt systems now hidden in
the recent Kong Oscars Fjord and Kejser Franz Josephs Fjord apparently started
aiready in the Triassic, as suggested above, and continued into the Jurassic as a
dominant controion sedimentation (e.g. Surlyk, 1977). The interaction between
the N-S trending Liverpool Land fauIt system and the Kong Oscars Fjord fault
system probably formed a region of intermittent tectonic subsidence just east of
Kap Biot through which marine transgression could reach the continental basin.

When viewed in the light of plate tectonics and rifting of a divergent continental
margin the discussed Triassic basin ean be related to early Atlantic rifting and
break-up of the 'Laurasian' megacontinent. Similar early rifting phases have var
iously been termed the rift valley stage (Schneider, 1972), the arching stage (Lo
well et a1., 1975), the continental rift valley stage (Kinsman, 1975) and the in
tracontinental ':ift basin stage (Selley, 1976).

According to Schneider (1972) the diagnostic sedimentary record of this stage
should be a mixture of normal terrigenous material, basic and alkaline volcanic
rocks, granitic conglomerates, river and lake deposits, and non-marine evaporites.
Apart from the faet that volcanic rocks are totally absent in the Triassic infill of the
Central East Greenland Basin the rocks in question possess the above-mentioned

5 Bulletin nr. 136
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lUPPER SCYTHIAN?
Paradigmabjerg Mb &
Klitdal Mb

TI ANISIAN ?
Kolledalen Mb, Vega Sund Mb &
Lower Solfaldsdal Mb

ID ANISIAN ?
Gråklint Beds

w

Bl LADINIAN?
Kap Seaforth Mb

Il LADINIAN?
Lower Edderfugledal Mb

~ CARNIAN-NORIAN?
Upper Malmros Klint Mb &
Middle Ørsted Dal Mb

Fig. 37. Early-Late Triassic palaeogeography and depositional environments, central East Greenland.
The distribution of palaeoenvironments in the northem part of the basin is speculative due to the
Iimited nurnber of exposures. Based on own observations and Perch-Nielsen et al. (1974).
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Fig. 37 con!. Legend to the palaeogeographical maps.

characteristics. In contrast to the Triassic of East Greenland the Triassic rift basin
sediments of Morocco and Eastern North America do contain vo1canic rocks (Mat
tis, 1977; Van Houten, 1977).

Now having discussed the basin configuration and tectonic setting it is attempted
to delineate the changing palaeogeographical pietures of the basin through Triassic
times. A series of palaeogeographical maps have therefore been constructed (fig.
37) based on tectonic, lithostratigraphic and palaeoenvironmental considerations.
The stages suggested are highly tentative because of the limited biostratigraphical
control.

In the folIowing each map will be briefly described.

lUpper Seythian?
Combined with tectonic uplift of western, eastern and possibly also northern

source areas a relatively long rift valley was forrned probably stretching from
Scoresby Sund in the south to Kejser Franz Josephs Fjord in the north. Conglomer-

5*
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ates and sandstones of alluvial fan and braided river origin were deposited both
along the western and eastern margins of the basin (fig. 36). Palaeocurrent analysis
of the Paradigmabjerg and Klitdal Members indicate eastward (or locally south
ward) and westward palaeodrainage respectively (see also fig. 10). The centre of
the basin was occupied by relatively fine-grained sandstones of flood plain origin
(fig. 36).

II Anisian?
Erosion of the uplifted borderlands gradually ceased with time and the

coarse-grained marginal belts of alluvial fan deposits correspondingly narrowed.
The flood plain deposits in the centre of the basin gave way to aeolian dune
sandstones (to the west), aeolian sheet sandstones (to the north) and a gypsiferous
playa lake (to the east). Dominant aeolian wind transport was from the NNE, but
frequent winds from SSE caused an effective net transport towards the west. The
depositional basin probably became somewhat reduced in length in this time inter
val.

III Anisian?
As aresult of tectonic subsidence in the region just east of Kap Biot the basin

was flooded by marine water during a brief period in the Middle Triassic. Extensive
beach barriers of calcareous sandstones and calcarenites were built up in the east
ern part of the basin around Fleming Fjord while black lagoonal mudstones were
the dominant sediment towards south and west. Towards the north on Traill ø
calcareous shoreline sandstones and associated minor black lagoonal mudstones
probably were deposited during the same marine interlude. During the marine
episode a sparse low diversity fauna entered the basin and colonized the eastern
part of the basin around Fleming Fjord.

IV Ladinian?
After the Anisian? marine interlude continental deposition reappeared, and

flood plain and lacustrine sandstones and siltstones were deposited south of Kong
Oscars Fjord (north of this fjord evidence is meagre). Then very shallow gypsifer
ous saline playa lakes were established throughout the whole basin as shown on the
map. Deposition was concentrated within three main depocentres and in the areas
between these centres only thin non-gypsiferous sequences were laid down. Wind
once again became a dominant controIon sedimentation and NNE trade winds
continued to be dominant.

V Ladinian?
With time these more or less separate gypsiferous lake systems evolved into one

large lake flanked by dolomitic shoreline flats. In periods with relative lake stand
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stability stromatolitic limestones developed along the shorelines. Periods of minor
intermittent tectonic uplift, probably towards the north, shed sandstones into the
basin, which was otherwise mainly the site of accumulation of terrigenous silt and
limestones. The general salinity of the lake probably decreased to fresh or slightly
brackish, and a rich trace fossil assemblage and a low diversity bivalve fauna
gradually developed. Possibie temporary connections to the open sea via the 'tec
tonic gap' east of Kap Biot are suggested by the existence of sparse bivalves with
marine affinity.

VI Carnian-Norian?
During this penultimate Triassic stage fluvial sandstones gradually began to

approach on the freshwater lake mudflats in the central and eastern part of the
basin. A climatic shift towards greater humidity in combination with tectonic uplift
of the borderlands is suggested as a likely explanation to this palaeogeographical
trend. Palaeocurrent analyses as indicated on the map (see also fig. 10) suggest that
most of the sediments were transported into the basin from a western source area.
No deposits of this stage have been found on north-eastern Traill 0, which prob
ably was subject to tectonic uplift in this period. In contrast, the basin seems to
have been extended southwards to Scoresby Sund where red-beds of these upper
most Triassic units have been described by Birkenmajer (1976).

PALAEOCLIMATOLOGY AND PALAEOWINDS

'Climate-sensitive' rocks. The upper (?) Scythian - Lower Liassic sequence contains
several sedimentary rocks normally considered as 'climate-sensitive' (cf. Briden &
Irwing, 1964; Robinson, 1973). These are: aeolian sandstones (Gipsdalen Forma
tion), evaporites (Gipsdalen Formation), dolostones (lower Fleming Fjord Forma
tion), red-beds (Pingo Dal, Gipsdalen and Fleming Fjord Formations), deltaic
sediments and coals (Kap Stewart Formation).

The vertical arrangement of the Triassic 'climate-sensitive' rocks can be sum
marized as follows: (1) a sequence with humidtype rocks (deltaic sediments, coals)
occurs above one with aridtype rocks (aeolian sandstones, evaporites, dolostones
and red-beds), and (2) within the basal arid-type sequence there is a gradual
upwards decrease in numbers of rock types indicative of arid climate. Thus the
basal sequence is characterized by the upwards disappearance of aeolian
sandstones, evaporites, dolostones and red-beds in the mentioned order.

Starting with the Middle Triassic dune sandstones and associated evaporites
(gypsum and rock salt) the sedimentary aspects of these rocks alone would suggest
deposition in an arid-type climate. Comparison with present-day distribution of
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desert dunes and evaporites (e.g. Briden & Irving, 1964) sugge~ts deposition in a
subtropieal zone. Going upwards in the Triassie sequenee dune sandstones and
slightly later evaporites diappear, and a unit with dolostones and red-beds de
velops. These latter sediments probably were deposited in a less arid but still
subtropieal elimate zone. Still higher in the Triassic sequenee only red-beds appear,
and this eoupled with the ineorne of an inereasing number of fluvial sandstones
suggests deposition in subtropieal regions subjeet to inereasing annual precipita
tion. In the Rhaetian-Liassie the red-beds fin ally disappear and temperate
hum id-type eoal bearing deltaic roeks are laid down.

Discussion. The vertical sequence of 'c1imate-sensitive' roeks indicates deposition
in progressively less arid c1imate belts. This is explained by assuming that the basin,
whieh was part of a large Triassic continent, gradually shifted northwards during
this period from a subtropical near-equatorial position (c. 15-300 N) in the Middle
Triassie to a temperate position (c. 400 N) in the Rhaetian-Liassie (cf. Robinson,
1973).

The proposed explanation is supported by palaeowind data, palaeomagnetic
results and palaeogeographieal reconstructions.

Measurements of the Middle Triassic dune sandstones infer (cf. Clemmensen,
1978) that there were two effeetive palaeowinds during this period: dominant trade
winds from NNE (fig. 38) and less frequent trade winds from SSE. The rotation of
Greenland since the Triassie is minor (8-10° c1oekwise) and do not significantly
ehange the measured palaeowind directions. Comparison with present-day
wind-belts (e.g. Glennie, 1970) and theoretieal wind pattern from the Triassic
(Robinson, 1973) suggests deposition up to 300 N of the palaeoequator. Measure
ments of wave rippIe erests (fig. 11) during most of the Middle and Upper Triassie
are interpreted to indieate dominant trade winds from the NNE (fig. 39) and less
frequent trade winds from the SSE. The 'wave-roses' (fig. 11) offer some evidence
of a shift towards more northern trade winds at the end of the Triassic epoeh (fig.

DEDUCED WINDS
AGE STRATI GRAPHY EASTERN PART WESTERN PART

Middle Edderfugledal Mb
NNE (30-40°) NNE (10-20°)

Triassic (wave ripples)

Lower-Middle Gipsdaler. Fm

Triassic (dune cross- NE (43°) NNE (13-22°)
bedding)

Fig. 38. Deduced palaeowinds from the eastern and western part of the basin respectively in two
different stratigraphic units. Winds were more northerly in the western part of the basin.
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AGE STRATIGRAPHY n DOMINANT MODE DOMINANT WIND

Upper Ørsted Dal Mb 43 90-100° N (0-10°)

Triassic Malmros Klint Mb 90 110-130° NNE (20-40°)

Middle Edderfugledal Mb 389 100-130° NNE (10-40°)

Triassic Kap Seaforth Mb 24 120-130° NE (30-40°)

Fig. 39. Deduced palaeowinds throughout the Middle-Upper Triassic sequences. Based on measure
ments on wave rippIe crest. Only dominant wind directions have been indicated. There is an upwards
tendency to more northern winds, the wind shift being especiaIly clear between the two upper members.

39). This is what one would expect in the case of a northwards moving continent
gradually approaching the 'wheel-around' zone (see e.g. Bigarella, 1972) at the
boundary between the trade wind belt and the western wind belt at 30-400 N.

Palaeomagnetic data of Athavale & Sharma (1974) give aMiddle Triassic north
pole of 49°N, 158°E indicating aMiddIe Triassic palaeolatitude of c. 300 N. This
result fits very well with the results from the dune sandstones. Palaeomagnetic
results, however, from the Upper Triassic lowermost Malmros Klint Member indi
cate a Triassic north pole of 34°N, 103°E and a palaeolatitude of c. 22°N during this
time interval (Reeve et al., 1974). These figures appear to conflict with the bulk of
data and are here considered 10-12° too low.

Triassic and Early Jurassic palaeogeographical reconstructions show that East
Greenland was part of a northern 'Laurasia' continent (Robinson, 1973; Smith &
Briden, 1977). Estimates of palaeolatitudes shown on these maps are in very good
agreement with those reached by the sedimentological reasoning above. Robinson
(1973) indicates a Late Triassic palaeolatitude for the Jameson Land Basin of c.
35°N, and Smith & Briden (1977) indicate Early Triassic (220 m.y.) and Rhaetian
(200 m.y.) palaeolatitudes of 300 N and 45°N respectively. It the latter figures are
correct we had a significant northward drift (c. 15°) during the discussed time
interval. A northward drift of this magnitude would certainly cau~e the Jameson
Land Basin to pass through different c1imatic belts. Using the terminology of
Robinson (1973) we can argue that the Jameson Land Basin lay at the margin of
the year-round dry zone in the Middle Triassic, that the basin moved into a region
in Late Triassic probably with sharply seasonal rain and that the basin was just
inside the high latitude humid belt in the Rhaetian-Liassic.

After these general remarks on the Triassic palaeoclimate an attempt is made to
describe in more detail the annual c1imate during deposition of the Middle Triassic
Kap Seaforth Member.

Yectorial analyses of dune sandstones in this and the underlying Kolledalen
Member have indicated the existence of common NNE trade winds and less fre-
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r. WINTER lI. EARLY SUMMER ID. LATE SUMMER

----"""'--I.T.C.

Fig. 40. Inferred palaeoclimate, palaeowinds and palaeogeography during deposition of the Middle
Triassic lowermost Kap Seaforth Member. Stippled = sabkha; striped = very shallow lakes. The
palaeogeography is very generalized and the figure should only be visualized as a conceplual model
depicting the relationship between wind directions, amount of precipilation and approximate lake sizes.
I. T. C. = Inlertropical Convergence Zone.

quent SSE trade winds. These alternating trade winds were related to the yearly
migration ofthe Intertropical Convergence Zone (I.T.C) by Clemmensen (1978).

Thus during the Triassic winter (fig. 40) the I.T.C lay far south of the basin,
which was reached by NNE trade winds. These winds may have picked up some
moisture over the nearby boreal sea and later precipitated it as scattered rain
especiaIly along the western mountain range (fig. 40). During late spring (not
figured) the I.T.C slowly bypassed the basin on its way northward. This period was
probably characterized by occasional cloud-bursts. In the most of the summer
situation (fig. 40) the I.T.C zone lay north of the basin and very dry SSE trade
winds reached the basin. In late summer (fig. 40) the I.T.C zone once more
crossed the basin, now on its way southwards. The I.T.C zone is according to e.g.
Robinson (1973), a zone of complex weather conditions with frequent rainfall.

ECONOMIC ASPECTS

Source rocks

Two rock units within the Triassic - Lower Jurassic sequence contain prospective
source rocks. These are the black lagoonal mudstones of the Middle Triassic Grå-
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klint Beds and the black interdistributary bay mudstones of the Rhaetian-Liassic
Kap Stewart Formation (Clemmensen, 1976). Geochemical analyses of black
mudstones of the GråkJint Beds indicate that this unit contains mature source rocks
(T. Birkelund, pers. comm., 1977; Henderson, 1976).

Reservoir rocks

The Triassic rocks in question contain several sequences with mature or
coarse-grained sandstones which could be of interest as possibie potential reservoir
rocks.

Thick sequences of mature aeolian sandstones (10 - c. 80 m) occur in the
Paradigmabjerg and Kolledalen Members. Analyses of aeolian sandstones gave
porosities between 4.5 and 8.9 per cent and permeabilities between 1.5 and 2.3
millidarcy. These figures are low and indicate that the primary porosity has been
reduced by cementation.

Mature quartz sandstones also occur in the Rhaetian-Liassic Kap Stewart For
mation, which contains up to 10 m thick shoestring delta distributary sandstones
and up to 13 m thick linear barrier sands (Clemmensen, 1976). AIso, in this case,
however, many of the sandstones have suffered from diagenetic cementation con
siderably lowering the primary porosities.

Apart from the matme well-sorted quartz sandstones, arkosic relatively poorly
sorted medium to coarse-grained sandstones are frequently encountered within the
Triassic sequences. These are regarded less prospective as reservoir rocks as their
porosity and permeability presumably are lower, but if cementation is lacking,
porosity may be high enough to make these rocks potential reservoirs. Such rocks
mayespecially be found within the fluviatile Klitdal, Paradigmabjerg and Ørsted
Dal Members.

Stratigraphic traps

The potential source rocks of the Gråklint Beds occur below or adjacent to
possibie reservoir rocks e.g. in the aeolian sandstones of the Kolledalen Member
and are overlain by impermeable lacustrine mudstones and evaporites (cf. fig. 32).
The stratigraphical framework of the reservoir rocks in this sequence in East
Greenland show many similarities to that of the Rotliegendes (Glennie, 1972) and
the Lower Triassic Bacton Group (Brennand, 1975) of the southern North Sea, in
which a large number of gas finds have been discovered (SeIIey, 1975; Ziegler,
1975, 1977).

The mudstones of the Rhaetian-Liassic Kap Stewart Formation may form seals
over the quartz sandstones in the same formation. The depositional conditions of
the Kap Stewart Formation (Sykes, 1974; Clemmensen, 1976) appear rather simi-
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lar to those of the Rhaetian-Liassic oil bearing Statfjord Sands in the Viking
Graben (see e.g. Selley, 1975; Ziegler, 1977).

The Triassic sequence is cut by many normal fauIts, the majority of which are
believed to be of Tertiary age.

Copper mineralizations

Several of the Triassic facies associations contain synsedimentary - diagenetic
mineralisation with copper as the most common mineral.

So far mineralizations have been observed in the folIowing stratigraphic units:
the Klitdal-Paradigmabjerg Members, the Gråklint Beds, the Kap Seaforth
Member, the Pingel Dal Beds and the Malmros Klint - Ørsted Dal Members (B.
Thomassen, pers. comm., 1979, and own observations).

The Klitdal-Paradigmabjerg paragenesis (Cu, Pb) is restricted to fluvial channel
sandstones. Rare plant fragments and small tree logs have been found in some
channels (B. Thomassen, pers. comm., 1979).

The Gråklint Beds paragenesis is of the Mississippi Valley type (B. Thomassen,
pers. comm., 1979) with Pb, Zn and Cu, and occurs in both the black lagoonal
mudstones and the barrier beach calcarenites.

The Kap Seaforth Member paragenesis (Cu, Pb, Zn) mainly occurs in dark
lacustrine mudstones intercalated between gypsum or gypsiferous sandstone.

The Pingel Dal Beds paragenesis (Cu) is characterized by the copper minerals
chalcodite-digenite, bornite and chalcopyrite (B. Thomassen, pers comm., 1979).
The mineralization occurs both in grey shoreline sandstones, in dark grey open
lacustrine mudstones, but especiaIly in dolomitic shoreline flat sediments. The
lateral continuity of mineralized horizons appears considerable (perhaps several
tens of kilometres).

The Malmros Klint - Ørsted Dal Member paragenesis (Cu) is concentrated
within various thin fluvial channel sandstones and is characterized by the frequent
occurrence of native copper, which occurs in smalllumps up to a few centimetres in
diameter. The sedimentary facies of this unit compares c10sely to the cupriferous
fluviatile-Iacustrine rocks of the Proterozoic Grinnell Formation in Canada (Col
lins & Smith, 1977).

As a preliminary conc1usion it is suggested that the accumulation of the syn
sedimentary - diagenetic copper and associated minerals is the combined resuIt of
asemiarid c1imate, uplifted source areas, long periods of inland drainage and a
brief marine transgression. Thus the setting of the discussed sediments shows many
similarities to the setting of the copper bearing Mississippian - Early Permian
sediments in Eastern Canada (Poll, 1978).
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CONCLUSIONS

1. The Triassic (upper(?) Scythian - Rhaetian) sediments of the central East
Greenland rift basin are placed in a new lithostratigraphical framework.

2. The dominant depositional processes in the sedimentary basin were fluvial
sheet flood and stream action, strong wind action and low energy intermittent wave
action.

3. Thirteen main facies assocIatIons have been distinguished, each of which
corresponds to a well defined sedimentary environment. The initial deposits of the
upper (?) Scythian - Rhaetian sequence are coarse-grained alluvial fan deposits
grading into more fine-grained flood plain sediments. Then follow aeolian dune
sandstones and gypsiferous playa lake deposits which again are overlain by lime
stone beach barriers and lagoonal mudstones laid down during an extensive marine
interlude. an top of the marine sediments appears a new sequence of apparently
lacustrine origin. The basal portion of this second lacustrine sequence is gypsifer
ous playa lake deposits, then follow stromatolite bearing lake sediments and finally
non-evaporitic red-beds of shallow lake and distal flood plain origin. The lacustrine
sequence is overlain by a large-scale coarsening upwards flood plain - braid plain
sequence, the topmost portion of which locally contains shallow lacustrine and
lagoonal carbonates.

4. The sequences contain a relatively poor fauna of amphibians, fishes, bivalves,
gastropods and conchostracans. Most of the fossils are strictly continental, but
some of the bivalves are marine indicating that the basin occasionaUy was flooded
by the sea. The Triassic trace fossils are well preserved and include a very diverse
continental ichnocoenose.

5. Triassic continental or occasionally shaIlow marine sediments were laid down
in a steady subsiding N-S orientated rift valley. The formation of this rift valley
probably took place in connection with the break-up of the 'Laurasian' megaconti
nent. The basal alluvial fan deposits formed in direct response to tectonic uplift of
eastern and western borderlands in the Early Triassic, but minor synsedimentary
tectonic movements throughout the entire Middle-Late Triassic period are evident
in the sedimentary record.

6. Climatic control was probably an important factor during deposition of the
Triassic sediments. The vertical succession of 'climate-sensitive' rocks suggests a
gradual c1imatic shift from semiarid to semihumid throughout the Middle-Late
Triassic period. The humid-type temperate coal-bearing rocks of the Rhaetian
Liassic Kap Stewart Formation is the natural end result of this climatic trend, which
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is explained by a northwards continental drift across several palaeoclimatic belts.
Deduced palaeowinds indicate that the basin was characterized by altemating NNE
trade winds (dominant) and SSE trade winds. With time the dominant NNE trade
winds gradually became more northerly in agreement with the northward drift af
the continent.

7. Although no hydrocarbon accumulations are known in the Triassic - Lower
Jurassic rocks in central East Greenland, both stratigraphic intervals contain pos
sible source rocks as well as suitable reservoir and cap rocks. Copper-lead-zinc
mineralizations occur within several of the upper(?) Scythian - Rhaetian strati
graphic units and ean be grouped into: 1. Fluvial sandstones with copper or cop
per-lead, 2. lake sediments with copper or copper-lead-zinc and 3. shallow marine
limestones with lead-zinc-copper.
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